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1 Big news from
The Leader!

ty John Sobs
EDTTOR-IN-CHIEF

The Leader newspaper has
taken the initiative to jump
beyond the printed page and
actually put the "community"
back into "community newspa-
per." Along those lines, The
Leader is proud to announce
the inauguration of 77K Leader
Forum: Conversations with Local
Newsmakers.

The idea behind the forum
is to engage the residents of
the Meadowlands with the
interesting newsmakers that
either affect their lives person-
ally or bring a spotlight to the
Southern Bergen County area.

Our first forum will be held
Thursday, March 12 at 6:30
p.m. at die Rutherford Public
Library at 150 Park Are. Our
first newsmaker will be Vivian
"Vicious" Harris, the former
world champion boxer who
was the subject of last week's
front-page story by Alexis
Tarrazi.

The event will feature a con-
versation between Harris and
an employee of The Leader,
plus a chance for the audience
to ask some questions. Harris
has also kindly agreed to sign
autographs for all those in
attendance.

The admission to the event
and autographs are completely
free (no purchase necessary).
So, bring your kids. Bring your
grandparents. Bring anyone

who might be interested not
just in boxing, but in hearing
the inspiring story of a man
whose only dream was to bring
his father to the United States
from Guyana.

The Leader is expecting this
event to fill up quickly, so
RSVP right away. Drop this
newspaper right now, and call
201-438-8700 x214 to leave
your name, contact informa-
tion and how many seats you
need.

If you are a coach or parent
involved with a local athletic
team or scouts troop, The
Leader is holding special slots
for your young members. So,
reserve now!

The Leader expects to hold
similar events throughout the
year at various locations in
Southern Bergen County. We
owe a great deal of thanks to
Jane Fisher with the

. Rutherford Public Library for
hosting the inaugural event,
and, of course, to Harris him-
self.

Stop reading and call 201-
438-8700 x214 right now.
Don't be disappointed by hav-
ing the event fill up without
you.

The first 20 people to call
and mention Harris' nick-
name (hint, it's mentioned in
this story), will receive an
exclusively signed copy of The
Leader's front page story about
the Caristadt boxer.

MEET VIVIAN 'VICIOUS' HARRIS

FORUM
Did you like The Leader's story about former world champion and local
resident Vivian "Vicious" Harris? Then
come meet the internationally renowned
boxer at The Leader Forum, the first in a
series of events. You'll get the chance to
ask questions and receive autographs. FREE

EVENT

HOW TO RSVP:
The Leader \& expecting this event to
fill up, so RSVP right away.

Call 201-438-8700 x214 to leave
your name, contact information
and how many seats you need.

If any spots remain, they will be
available on the night of the
event. But the chances are slim,
so reserve today!

THE DISASTER THAT COULD HAVE BEEN
Chemical graveyard is local tfireat

By Susan C. Moelar
SENIOR REPORTER

CLIFTON — Monday, Feb. 23 was a
lucky day for area residents. But most
didn't even know it.

Several barrels of suspicious sub-
stances were found at a chemical servic-
es company in Clifton, and area emer-
gency management teams — including
those in Lyndhurst and Rutherford —
braced for the worst

The substance, which was feared to
be highly explosive peroxide, turned
out to be something more benign, and
tragedy was averted.

But, hundreds more barrels of
chemicals remain at the Clifton site,
not far from the local landmark Rutt's
Hutt. The United States Environmental
Protection Agency has declared the
location a superfund site, tagging it for
immediate removal action.

The site, home of Abrachem
Chemical, came to the attention of the
EPA in October 2008. A chemical
release was discovered at the facility,

and the state Department of
Environmental Protection asked for
assistance from the federal agency,
according to Beth Totman, spokes-
woman for the EPA.

Officials tried to inspect the
Abrachem facility, but they were denied
access, according to Totman. So, they
sought and were granted an access war-
rant from the United States Justice
Department

Warrant in hand, EPA workers found
17 individual 43-foot long shipping
containers filled with approximately
1,500 barrels of chemicals, Totman con-
tinued. The barrels were not appropri-
ately labeled.

"We're not sure what has been stored
in these drums," Totman said.

So, the agency began the task of
removing the drums one by one, sam-
pling the contents and placing them
inside the building. The ultimate goal is
to remove them from the site.

Please see CHUMKAL
on Page A6

PHOTO BY SUSAN C.M0B1B1

The site of Abrachem Chemical in Clifton, near Rutt's Hutt, was the cause of alarm for
local police departments, Feb. 23.

School officials may lose huge retirement payouts
By Alexis lbrrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

In an effort to help cash-
strapped school budgets. New
Jersey legislators are looking
to pass a bill that will nmit the
amount of accumulated days
a school official can cash in
after retiring.

The legislation gained

momentum after the enor-
mous retirement package of
Keansburg Superintendent
Barbara Trzeszkowski, said
Frank Belluscio, communica-
tions director of the New
Jersey School Boards
Association.

The bill, which recently
passed the state Assembly,
would clarify a 2007 statute
that limited compensation for

unused sick time to $15,0
for certain public employees.

The clarification would
broaden the scope of public
employees who fell under the
bill's auspices, adding such
positions as superintendents,
assistant superintendents and
business administrators,
BeUsucio said.

The bill, authored by
Assemblyman Joseph Cryan

(IK!0), is currently working
its way through the state
Senate.

If Gov. Jon S. Corzine even*
tually signs the legislation, it
would not retroactively affect
past unused sick time. Only
future days would he affected.

Unused sick days for public
employees has been a point of
contention in Southern
Bergen County. Rutherford

Police Chief Steven Nienstedt
caused much controversy
when he accrued $108,867 in
accumulated sick and vaca-
tion days at the time of his
retirement

In The Leader municipali-
ties, local superintendents

Please see S M K DAYS
on Page A6
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Redd's hosts Strong Kids kick-off event

PHOTO BY IBNADETTE MMCNAK

East Rutherford Councilman Joel Brizzi, Dennis A. Maycher, East Rutherford Mayor James Cassella, Assemblyman Gary S. Schaer and
Executive Director of the Meadowlands Area YMCA Judy Egan pose with YMCA members AM Labay, Marc Labay, Jessica Kelti,
Vanessa Kelti and Development Director of the Meadowlands Area YMCA Joe Min during the "Strong Kids Campaign" kick-off event at
Redd's Restaurant on Washington Avenue in Carlstadt. The campaign is a fundraiser that provides scholarships to families in need. "Now,
more than ever, with the brutal economic situation, we need to raise funds for more kids and families so they can participate in YMCA
programs and maintain a positive difference in their lives," Min said.

Rutherford Council appoints new attorney
By Susan C. MoeNer
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Borough Council
hired a new attorney Feb. 27,
but the decision was not unan-
imous. William Smith, from
Franklin Lakes, will replace
Lane Biviano, who served in
the post since January 2008.

Smith garnered three
votes, from council members
Joseph DeSalvo, John
Genovesi and Rose Inguanti.
But, another firm, McCarthy
& Jennerich, received the sup-
port of the remaining three
council members, Kimberly
Birdsall, Maura Keyes and
John Sasso.

Mayor John Hipp broke the
tie, ultimately choosing Smith.

In doing so, he voted
against the recommendation
of the two-person committee
of Birdsall and Sasso, which
was selected by the council to
make the decision.

"Obviously the committee
was recommending a different
candidate," Birdsall said.
"However, I'm thrilled that we
can start to move forward, and
I am optimistic that we can get

back to the business of the bor-
ough."

Hipp originally recom-
mended Biviano to continue
in his role as borough attor-
ney, but Biviano was denied
confirmation by the council.

Smith, who will be paid the
same yearly rate as Biviano,
$95,000, began work Monday,
March 2, said Borough Clerk
Mary Kriston.

United Way announces $498K award
Bergen County's United Way recently

announced the awarding of $498,227 in
federal funds under the National
Emergency Food and Shelter Program.
The United Way administers the program
locally on behalf of the Federal
Emergency Management Agency.

The federal appropriation is based on
a "misery index," a measure of the unem-
ployment and poverty rates.

With Bergen County food stamp rolls
up 14 percent; New Jeney't jobleM rate
hitting 7.1 percent, its highest level in 15
years; and the loss of 63,000 jobs in 2008
(with 34,800 in the final two months of
the year), the increase of $95,000 in
FEMA funds is a welcome relief.

The Emergency Food and Shelter

Police files ...

Program Funding (EFSP) helps support
social services agencies serving poor and
homeless individuals and families.

According to the most recent Point in
Time survey of the homeless, almost half
of Bergen County's homeless are chil-
dren. "Our community has been hard
hit," said Tom Toronto, president of
Bergen County's United Way. "More and
more people are struggling to survive.
While the grants we award provide an
added boost to the outstanding work
done by local non-profit agencies, we
must do more to help our neighbors who
are hurting."

The funds are used for mass shelter
and feeding, food distribution through
food banks and pantries, utility payments

to prevent service disconnection, and
rent or mortgage assistance to prevent
evictions or help people leaving shelters
to establish stable living conditions.

Grant recipients include Bergen
County Community Action Partnership
($29,682), Bergen County's United Way
Compassion Fund ($74,000), Catholic
Charities ($32,245), the Center for Food
Action ($J 73,350), Christ Church
Community Development Corporation
($117,750), • the Inter-Religious
FeUowship for the Homeless ($21,500),
Jewish Family Services ($11,500), the
Salvation Army ($4,000), Shelter Our
Sisters ($17,200) and the Social Services
Association of Ridgewood and Vicinity
($17,000).

CDS
EAST RUTHERFORD — Joseph R. Ostendorf, 19, of

Kearrty, was arrested Feb. 20 at 5:57 p.m. for possession of
heroin, possession of a hypodermic needle and possession of
drug paraphernalia. Police reported Ostendorf was arrested
at a Edison Place home and was in possession of seven glass-
ine bags filled with heroin and 33 empty bags. Ostendorf was
released on summonses.

LYNDHURST —Joseph Timpanaro, 28, of Lyndhurst, was
arrested Feb. 17 at 4:17 p.m. for disorderly conduct and being
under the influence of what police believe was Ketamine.
Police reported responding to a home in the 200 block of
Lafayette Avenue and found Timpanaro yelling and in a cata-
tonic sate on the front steps. He was subsequently arrested.

Police reported Timpanaro was arrested again Feb. 20 at
8:52 p.m., when he was found inside a running 2008 Audi,
which was on the sidewalk of Pennsylvania Avenue and Orient
Way. Timpanaro was reportedly in a catatonic state and kept
hitting the gas although the car was in neutral. Police report-
edly had to break the window open to enter the car and turn
it off. Timpanaro was charged with being under the influence
of drugs and transported to Hackensack University Medical
Center.

On Feb. 21, at 9:37 p.m., police responded to Timpanaro's
home to discover him in the bathroom in a catatonic state
with hypodermic needles nearby. Timpanaro was charged
with being under the influence of Ketamine, possession of
hypodermic needles and possession of Ketamine.

RUTHERFORD — A Feronia Way resident reported Feb.
27 that sometime between 9:30 p.m. and 11:50 p.m., someone
punctured the tires of a 1998 Ford parked in front of the
home.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a 1999 Pontiac reported
that sometime between Feb. 25 and Feb. 26, someone broke
the passenger side mirror while parked in the 400 block of
Park Avenue.

LYNDHURST — Sometime between Feb. 26 and Feb. 27,
police reported someone wrote in black marker a derogatory
message against President Barack Obama and other sayings
on the handball wall in Town Park.

LYNDHURST — A resident of Biddrford, Maine, report-
ed Feb. 27 at 8:43 a.m. that someone slashed both passenger
side tires of his 2007 Ford truck, while parked at the Quality
Inn on Polito Avenue.

DWI
•

NORTH ARLINGTON — Simone Thomas, 19, of North
Arlington, was arrested Feb. 27 at 1:46 a.m. for DWI, follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on Prospect Avenue near Ilford

Avenue. Thomas reportedly failed the field sobriety test, her
car was impounded and she was released to a responsible
party. The two passengers in the car, Jayson Konrad, 22, of
Kearny, and Robert McClure, 22, of Duryea, Penn., were also
charged with having warrants. McClure had a criminal war-
rant out of Seaside Heights for $500 and Konrad had a crim-
inal warrant out of Belmar for $300 and a traffic warrant out
of East Newark for $250. Both were released on their own
recognizance.

LYNDHURST — Maria Mendez, 40, of Lyndhurst, was
arrested Feb. 19 at 12:18 p.m. for DWI, having an open con-
tainer of alcohol in a car, failure to inspect and refusal to sub-
mit to a breath test following a motor vehicle accident on
Kingsland Avenue. There were no reported injuries and
Mendez was released on summonses to a responsible party.

Stolen car .
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Lake Hiawatha resident

reported Feb. 25 at 2:12 p.m. tha.t someone stole his 1998
Ford, which contained $1,000 worth of vending candy, $2,000
worth of vending parts and $2,000 worth of tools, while
parked at BJ's Wholesale Club on Route 17 North.

Theft
CARLSTADT — Israel Ramirez, 35, of Clifton, was arrest-

ed Feb. 27 at 5:56 a.m. for theft of nine bottles of Johnnie
Walker Blue Label worth $170 each from Allied Beverage on
Washington Avenue.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A resident of Northport, Maine,

reported Feb. 20 at 5:10 p.m. that someone damaged the dri-
ver's side door lock and stole three bags of clothing ($300), a
Sony Handicam ($500), $500 in cash, two computer cases, a
driver's license and credit cards from his 2006 Chevy while
parked at the Sheraton Hotel on Meadowlanda Plaza Drive.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A resident of Taunton, Maine,
reported Feb. 25 at 12:05 p.m. that someone punched the pas-
senger's side door lock and stole a Fluke Cable Analyzer
worth $10,000 from a 2006 Chevy C15, while parked at the
Sheraton Hotel on Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

LYNDHURST—A Cedar Grove resident reported Feb. 20
at 10:33 a.m. that someone broke the driver's side door lock
of her 2007 Cadillac and stole a Louis Vuitton purse ($1,200),
$20 cash and a wallet ($100) containing her Social Security
card, driver's license and credit cards. Police reported one of
the cards had been used in Union.

— Alexis Tarmu
All police blotter items are obtained firm local police departments.

Alt persons are presumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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'Dire action' is needed to
lower Rutherford budget
By Soson C. Mooler
SENIOR R o o m *

RUTHERFORD — With
roughly one month until its
budget is due in Trenton, the
borough council has yet to
trim next year's municipal tax
increase below 10 percent, or
$3,328 for the average residen-
tial assessment. And that
amount only applies to bor-
ough services, with any
increases from the county and
school potentially bumping
the bill even higher.

During a recent meeting,
concerned residents regaled
the governing body widi tales
of financial woe.

Their message was clean Do
something about taxes. "It's an
unbearable burden," said
Joseph McOallister of the pre-
liminary tax numbers.

Another resident, Arie
Moller, described budget cuts
at his workplace — wage
freezes, layoffs and increased
health benefit contributions
by employees. Then, he urged
the council to consider similar
measures for Rutherford.

"I cannot afford this town
that I fell in love with 13 years
ago," said Bonnie Corcoran.

The council members were
empathetic. "I live in the same
world you do," added
Councilwoman Rose Inguanti,
who noted changes in her fam-
ily's finances.

1 don't want to pay another
dime in taxes," said
Councilwoman Kim Birdsall.
'This is ridiculous," she said of
the 10 percent estimate.
"People are cutting back on
purchasing food for God's
sake."

The tax estimate of 10 per-
cent is the result of prelimi-
nary budget work conducted
by the borough administrator
and chief financial officer,

'ossible Rutherford Reductions

• ^

1 • equipment and suppliss tor on
departments, reduced by at least 6 %

2. Police pensions, 50 % deferred to
year 2012

3. Public employee pensions, 50 %
deferred to year 2012 «

4. Reduced contributions to ambulance
corps ($500), Kip Center ($2,500) a n d . .
Williams Center ($925)

5. All overtime in borough hall must be replaced
with comptime

6. Garbage collection reduced to one
time per week A

fes.gn by Winie Vanllas

Outfitt

explained Inguanti. It's a start-
ing point, not a final number.

"There are only so many
decisions or assumptions they
can make," she continued.

Now the ball is in the coun-
cil's court.

There are going to be a lot
of really hard decisions this
year," Inguanti added.

Some hard decisions are
already rejected in the prelim-
inary estimate. The 10 percent
increase requires cuts in
spending for supplies and
equipment; pension deferrals;
reduced contributions to the
Kip Center, ambulance corps
and Williams Center. And, it
requires that garbage collec-
tion be cut back to once per
week, according to a letter pre-
pared by Edward Cortright,
the borough's chief financial
officer.

In addition to Cortright's
letter, there are other indica-
tors of tighter fiscal restraint

from the governing body. On
Feb. 24, Councilman John
Sasso turned down a recre-
ation department request for
$40 to reimburse a working
lunch.

On a larger scale, the coun-
cil voted 4-2 to deny an $1,100
payment to a vendor,
Cliffhanger Productions, for
sound system repairs in 2007.
Too many questions remained
unanswered about the
Cliffhanger invoice, noted
Councilman John Genovesi,
who voted not to pay the bill.

The council will hold sever-
al budget meetings during the
coming days. "They will be
making some very difficult
choices," said Mayor John
Hipp, whose goal is to get the
budget into line with state
guidelines, which require a
maximum 4 percent increase
in taxes and spending.

Hipp's conclusion: "We may
need to take dire action."

Suicide is not the answer
Hope and help available

The leader
STAIT REPORT

Two Rutherford residents have committed
suicide since the start of the year.

Borough Council President Maura. Keyes
called attention to the startling reality at a
recent meeting.

Keyes first expressed concern and a feeling
of helplessness in the face of such distressing
choices. But, her remarks did not stop there.
Keyes urged people in Rutherford to be mind-
ful of those who are experiencing hardship,
and to offer them hope. The message: "You are
not alone."

Those words are echoed by the voices of the
men and women who stand ready to help when
people find themselves stepping closer to the
line between life and death.

There is help, and there is hope," said
Daniel Reidenberg, executive director of
Suicide Awareness Voices of Education (SAVE),
a national non-profit that offers support groups
for those who have lost loved ones to suicide.

There are many options and alternatives,"
Reidenberg continued, "and that is what peo-
ple who are thinking about suicide can't see."

Connecting with a hotline, like the National
Suicide Prevention Lifeline (1-800-273-TALK)
can help.

Erika, a call specialist for the United Way of
Bergen County, who answers the 211 helpline,
offered a glimpse into her work.

"I had a call once, for example, where I
could see there was substance abuse involved,
and a lot of desperation with an immigrant who
did not have family here,;" said Erika, who was
not allowed to give her full name.

Erika talked with the man for at least an
hour and a half, and the result was good.

"We were able to come to a place where he
was more comfortable, and he was feeling bet-
ter," she said.

Other callers are "desperate because of ill-
ness," or because of financial setbacks, Erika
continued. They feel very relieved when they
find that there it help out there."

The Rev. Stanley Kostrzomb, a priest at St.
Michael's Roman Catholic Church in

Lyndhurst, has also counseled people who are
considering suicide. Hope is the key element of
his message.

"Give it time," Kostrzomb said he would tell
a suicidal person. Things always change. These
things can be remedied."

Kostrzomb also urged people to remember
God. "God does love them all the time," he said.
"Each person is a treasure in his eyes."

That message isn't just needed in
Rutherford. Other local communities are
touched by suicide as well.

Since 2007, two people have ended their
own lives in Wood-Ridge; one in East
Rutherford; and six in Lyndhurst, according to
police records.

The number of failed attempts is higher in
each community — a statistic in line with
national numbers. "Most people don't die by
suicide," Reidenberg said. "Most people can be
very successfully treated."

Reidenberg encouraged people to be aware
of the warning signs associated with suicide:
thinking or talking about the act, listening to
music about suicide, searching die Internet for
information about suicide, giving away prized
possessions.

If the police department receives a call from
someone who is suicidal, it also has to evaluate
the nature of the threat.

Officers determine whether or not the indi-
vidual needs to be transported to a hospital. If
the person doesn't want to go, the officer can
choose to take the individual anyway, in order
to prevent the person from taking his or her
own life.

"It falls under a community care type func-
tion," East Rutherford Police Lt Phil Taromina
said. T h e person is not in a sound mind to
make a decision, so we have to make that for
them."

Dealing with a suicidal individual is not a
pleasant experience for police officers, said
North Arlington Police Lt. John Hearn. "You
just attempt to do what you can and hope to get
them before it is too late," he added. .

So, Keyes' words were right on target. For
those experiencing despair, hang on. For those
who are not, as Hearn would say, "Do what you

Roosevelt School's roof to be fixed
By Susan CMoehr
SENIOR REPORTEK

LYNDHURST—Displaced
students from Lyndhurst's
Roosevelt School should be
able to return to their first and
eighth grade classrooms in the
coming weeks.

The two classes were evacu-
ated as a precaution after the
school's principal, Peter G.
Struraolo, discovered a water
leak o n the eastern side of the

building. The superintendent
and board of education deter-
mined that the roof should be
replaced, and the classes were
moved into other buildings.

But the students' days away
from Roosevelt are numbered.
The repairs should be finished
by mid-March, said
Superintendent of Schools
Joseph Abate at a Feb. 23 spe-
cial meeting of the board of
education.

In order not to delay

repairs, the board held the
special session and unani-
mously awarded the contract
to Jersey Partners/East
Rutherford Roofing for
$121,000.

"We got a real good price,"
Abate said, noting that the
board was expecting a price
tag closer to $250,000.

To help offset the cost of
the repair, the district has
applied for a grant to cover 40
percent of the expenditure.

JNC hos compwtB boys
and girls wardrobes for
th*M spadal occasions

For First Holy
Communion

242 FranHlin Ave.. Nutlcy

973-667-1900
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discount per check per visit.. Valid Sun thru Thurs. Take- .
Cannot be combined with out only. Limit 1 coupon
other offers. Not valid an • per visit. Cannot be com- •

I party menu or trays. i bined with other offers. |

Expires 4 /2 /09 Bemc , Expires 4/2/09 BentC ,

otatoes witH

chocolate Cake
Irish caj>y,ucciv^>. Coffee
Soda or Cold B-evecn^e '

3 impart

CLIFTON 973-4S8-0777
Riverfront Center 352 Route 3 West

NORTH ARLINGTON 201 -246-0100
I1-35 River Rood (Next to Drug Fair)

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS 201-727-9525
Heights Plaza 4 5 9 Route 17 South

Houn: Sun-Thur IIAM-1IPM Fn-Sat 11AM-M
BfcNSIRESTAU RANTS COM

ARLINGTON GYNECOLOGIC
& REJUVENATION CENTER

Non Surgical Cosmetic Procedures
Featuring Painless Mnhancements with
Intermittent Pulse I iglit Laser Therapy

• Laser Permanent Hair Removal
• Laser Facial Rejuvenation • Botox & Restylane

• Mesotherapy (for cellnlite reduction)
• Physician Monitored Weight Reduction Program

(Specific Dietary Plan & Prescription Appetite Suppression Medication)

lestimonials Gladly Given
Very Affordable

Established Board Certified Physician

ARMAND GRASSO M.D.

44 Ridge Rd., N. Arlington, NJ • 2 0 1 . 9 9 1 . 2 8 8 0
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Regional Chamber

of Commerce
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LET THE SUN SHINE IN
lariz Mountain flips tiie switch on solar power

By Susan C. Moeler
SENIOR REPORTER

SECAUCUS — For HarQ
Mountain Industries, which
owns the Meadowlands
F.xp«»iti«n Center In
Secaucus, sunny days will now
have more than a mood-lifting
impact Going forward, sun-
shine win both boost the com-
pany's bottom line and cut its
carbon footprint

Officials ceremoniously
flipped the switch on a rooftop
solar array at the exposition
center Feb. 23. The 412-kilo-
watt system should be able to
supply more than 40 percent
of the building's power needs,
said Emanuel Stern, president
and chief operating officer of
M .ii i/ Mountain.

"We look forward to more
projects like this," said Robert
Ceberio, executive director of
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission, who lauded
li.ui/ Mountain for its leading
role in renewable energy in
the region.

Ceberio challenged other
businesses to find ways to
"recycle more, to conserve
energy, to do exactly what
Ham is doing here today."

This could be the Middle
East of renewable energy, con-
sidering how many roofs and

warehouse space the
Meadowlands has," Ceberio
continued.

Al Matos, vice president for
renewable! and energy solu-
tions at PSE&G, echoed the
same theme. "We may not
have the greatest solar intensi-
ty, compared to Arizona," he
said. "We are surely blessed
with many flat roofs here in
New Jersey, and that's the
prime real estate for solar."

The exposition center's
solar panels were the first in
the state to be completed

PHOTO, AXIOM COMMUNCAIIONS

using funds provided by
PSE&G's solar loan program.
A total of $1.62 million were
used for this project

Tom Leyden, managing
director of Sun Power, which
installed the panels, said that
even as a veteran of the solar
industry, he still enjoys switch-
flipping ceremonies. His pas-
sion for solar power was evi-
dent in his remarks.

"Can you imagine a device
made from the second most
plentiful element on earth —
sand — and that when you put

it (out) in the sun, it produces
electricity and it does it with
no noise, no moving parts, not
a drop of oil, absolutely zero
emissions?'* Leyden asked.
"And it also produces its peak
power at exactly the time we
need it most, the hot sunny
summer days. ... Is this not a
gift from God that we can fully
embrace for the sound stew-
ardship of our planet and the
sustainability of our
economies?'*

Stern agreed. "It seemed
like a no-brainer," he said of
his company's decision.

But, he noted, there was a
three to four year time span
involved in making the proj-
ect work. Hartz had to deter-
mine which of its buildings
could handle the load of a
solar system, and which build-
ings would "justify the
expense."

Stern seemed to agree with
Joseph Fiordaliso, commis-
sioner of the New Jersey Board
of Public Utilities, who urged
other entities to consider
renewable energy alternatives
and carbon-reducing choices.

"Collectively, we can reduce
our carbon footprint,"
Fiordaliso said.

It would seem that he can
count Stern in. "It will not be a
success in my mind if it stops
here," Stern said.

EnCap bill works its way through Trenton
ByJohnSohes
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

A bill intended to prevent any future
EnCap fiascoes recently came a little clos-
er to landing on the governor's desk for
approval. The legislation, co-sponsored by
local assemblymen Gary Schaer and Fred
Scalera, was cleared by a committee in the
state Senate recently.

The bill would require the filing of an
independent audit for any businesses that
received grants, loans and financial assis-
tance in excess of $50 million from public
entities to help fund redevelopment or
environmental remediation projects.

Additionally, the business would be
required to spend a minimum of $1 for
every $5 received in public funds; the
public entity would reserve 10 percent of
the total funds until successful comple-
tion of the project; and the business
would submit payment of a performance
bond.

Any business that failed to comply,
according to a press release, would find its
public money either held in escrow or
completely rescinded.

The legislation was released from the
state Senate Government Committee and
will now move on to the Senate Budget
and Appropriations Committee. The state
Assembly approved the bill in 2008.

EnCap Golf Holdings, LLC, the private
developer for which the bill drew its
unfortunate inspiration, was set to con-
struct.golf courses on top of landfills in
the Meadowlands using more than $300
million in public money. The developer
filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy last year,
but was dismissed from court by Judge
Novalyn Winfield.

Currently, the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission, wtwrh has
zoning rights over the contravened tract
of land, is in a tug of war with Wachovia
Bank and American Home Assurance for
money it says it is owed.

In other news...
The Borough of North Arlington and

Cherokee Investment Partners, which is
affiliated with EnCap, headed to Bergen
County Superior Court this week to deter-
mine the outcome of the Arlington Valley
project, which is adjacent but separate
from the land at issue between the NJMC
and Wachovia.

"EnCap has put the borough through
all manner of turmoil and expense, and
still cannot demonstrate it has the fund-
ing to undertake this mammoth project,''
stated Anthony D'Elia, North Arlington's
borough attorney. "We think this project
is dead and the borough should be
allowed to move forward with its own
redevelopment plans."

The Arlington Valley land is down off
the_BeJleville Turnpike, near the Porete
Avenue industrial district, which was pre-
viously slated for eminent domain, the
practice of a public entity taking property
from a private citizen or business.

profiles of the neighborhood

foodtown offers now look, some quality
Looking for a quick dinner or lunch to bring home to the family? Stop by Super Foodtown In North Arlington where a hot foods

department and an expanded deli and meats selection have been added.

Jack Shakoor, owner of the North Arlington Foodtown, Is proud to announce the completion of a $1 million renovation of

the supermarket. New equipment was added to the store, along with a variety of new foods to answer customer requests, if

customers can t find something they want, Shakoor said they simply have to ask and he will get It for them. Foodtown also has loyalty cards

for free. The more you shop, the more you save. Shakoor said that with every dollar spent, l cus-

tomer will receive 10 points, which can be used for a variety of rewards.

Conveniently located on the comer of Schuyler Avenue and the Belleville

Turnpike, Foodtown can be found at 1 Schuylei Ave. in North Arlington.

Foodtown is open Monday through Saturday from 7 a.m. to 12 a.m. and

Sunday from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

"Our prices are competitive,'' Shakoor said. "We always try to satisfy the cus-

tomers' needs." Satisfying customers' needs is easy for Foodtown as It offers not

lust food, but also stamps, a coin counting machine, copy machine, Western Union and even

home delivery.

Everyone • looking lor an encouraging tign In todays economy. The fact la, they'll
m one In over 17,500 tocaoone acron North America. Because for over 86 yeere.
Stale Farm agenu have been there helping people protect the thlnge that matter moat.
That a why more people truet State Perm. And we conaider that a wry good algn.

U K I A OOOO NEIGHBOR.

man HUM

551 Valley Brook A ™ £
Lyndhuftt. NJ 07071

amhony benevrjnia pmtrnffistaiefarm.com

I*

ONUNE
www.LeaderNewspapers.net

For more Information, visit www.foodtown.com or call 201 -991 -9030.

90* Birthday l o V
Victor longo, ; -

a lifetime resident of Lyndhurst/
Mr. Longo celebrated his « T

birthday with his wife Joseph*
his children, grandchildrsl^f
and great-granchildren on

December 30, 2008

MYSTICAL WORLD
Bookstore & Enlightenment Ctr.

"OPEN HOUSE"
FREE LECTURES

MARCH 7™ STARTING AT l:00P

648 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-896-3999

Enlightenment The Key to the Future
www.mysticaJworld.net

S'fmob
* Featuring dy«blesT" - * ,
« Communion Shots , IVum Shoes', ^ *•£ ,** S ] 5

* Custom Dyeing * Invitations v! wtk •* oj™
.Bridal Party Gifts V Favor*
* Jewelry « Bridal Accessories
yww.riiuMisshoej.com

104 Park Avenue * Rutherford, NJ « 201.842.9400

Fine Window Treatments

• Verticals • Mini Blinds

• Roller, Pleated & Sun Shades

• Radiator Covers *

Hunter Douglas
We Repair Blinds

"Free Shop at Home "

Serving Bergen County Area

(201)438-9454

Photos, Diplomas and Mart.

Custom cases
including Shadow Boxa.

We make stretchers anil stretch

canvas paintings.

Museum Quality flaming

Corporate Accounts Welcome

SHOWROOM
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

All Wtrk Prc/esshnaUy Done
using Archival anility materials.

Fletcher Ctmputeriui
Custom Hat Cuter On-Sitr.

727 Morin Avenue, Lyndhurst • 201-896-9381
Fox: 201-896-0757 • - '

Sell Now!
Turn Your i nwantcd Jewelry

Into Cash \ow!

Buying
10K - 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!

PP. _l*

Americana Coin Exchange
ZJ7 Paferson A M . , East Rutherford. NJ

1-800-777-2529 • 201-9 J3-2OOO
Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Buslmta
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Fence divides neighbors, unifies NA officials
By Alexis Torraii
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
A fence located on Sunset
Avenue in North Arlington is
uniting public officials to work
together in eliminating what
has been called a "town-wide*
problem of residents having
their fences built too high.

T h e problem is rancid
through town," Councilman
Joseph Bianchi said at the Feb.
19 council meeting.

In response, Mayor Peter
Massa called for the creation
of a fence committee compris-
ing of councilmen Bianchi
and Steve Tanelli, in addition
to Code Enforcement Official
Robert Kairys and Zoning
Board Attorney Charles Sarlo.

"Steve Tanelli and myself
are going to start reading over
the ordinance on fences and
find out what is illegal and not
illegal," Bianchi said in a
phone interview with The
Leader. "No fines will be issued

at first. We will just make it
known that we will enforce the
fence code more strictly."

Bringing the issue to the
attention of local officials was
Sunset Avenue resident
Robert Norcia, who has an
ongoing dispute over .his
neighbor's fence, Norcia told
the mayor and council at sev-
eral meetings that the fence is
in violation of the borough's
code, which restricts fences to
a height of six feet

In Norcia's situation, his

neighbor's fence u under six
feet, which is not in violation
of the code. However, dirt u
allegedly mounded under-
neath die fence to extend the
total height, which would be
in violation of the code, said
Councilman Satvatore DiBlasi.

The local zoning board
ruled in Norcia's favor in
October 2008. But despite his
victory, Norcia said his neigh-
bor has yet to rectify the viola-
tion, which is now causing
water to flood into Norcia's

backyard.
After listening to Norcia's

concerns, Bianchi noted that
his situation is not isolated, as
the differential heights in
fences are prevalent through-
out the borough.

"We will review Mr: Norcia's
case and put it to bed,"
Councilman Al Granell said in
an interview. Then we will
evaluate what's on the books
and see if we need to check
every fence in the borough."

Kairys noted that the review

of fences in the borough will
not affect those residents who
built a fence before the code
was enacted.

I f you have done some-
thing in accordance with the
code at the time and the town
changes the ordinance, you
are grandfathered in," Sarlo
said.

In the end, Kairys said the
committee will have to look at
each fence on a case-by-case
basis to determine whether
changes are needed.

Park Academy opens its doors

PHOTO BY ALEXIS TARRAZI

JEI Self-Learning Center is proud to announce its newest educational facility. Park Academy, locat-
ed at 124 Park Ave. in East Rutherford. JEI is an international education program that helps stu-
dents succeed in school and beyond.

Park Academy offers a wide range of courses for children, ranging from kindergarten to ninth grade.
The programs cover everything from after-school tutoring to SAT preparation to homework help.
Each child, under the guidance of a state-certified teacher, is given an examination to determine
which areas need improvement. For more information on Park Academy, visit www.jeilearning.com
or call 201 -340-4019. Pictured are teacher Burcu Demirbulakli with classmates Andrew Kim, Run
Yi, Marko Sjenicic, Angelina Sjenicic and Jeremy Kim.

Spring Air site in NA still stands
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The dilapidated Spring Air
factory at 170 Schuyler Ave.
soil stands and still causes
anger among its neighbors.

In April 2008, the local zon-
ing board approved the con-
struction of a Babcock &
Brown self-storage warehouse
to take the place of the old
mattress factory. But since that
decision, little work has been
conducted at the site.

"I know everyone is anxious
to see something happen
there," said Charles Sarlo, zon-.
ing. board attorney. "I have
contacted the attorney repre-
senting them, but I don't get a
definitive answer as to what is
going on."

R. Armen McOmber, attor-
ney for the developers, did not
have a definitive answer to The
Leader's queries about the
property before press time.

The development at the site
became a topic of discussion
among residents at the Feb. 19
meeting of the North
Arlington Mayor and Council.
Some council members spent
lated the economy may have
delayed the project.

T h e municipality has done
everything it has to do," said
Mayor Peter Massa at the
meeting. T h e ball now lies in
the court of the investors."

Councilman Joseph
Bianchi noted that the devel-
opers fought tooth and nail to
build on that property. They
fought so hard to get that
property ... and it's still not
done," Bianchi said. "Now with
the economy, they want to lie

back and that's not fair to the
people of North Arlington."

Residents who live near the
property in question have
complained that the former
factory is a source of over-
growth, rodents and potential
contamination.

> UKMJLYCAKI
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ENROLLMENT/RENEWAL EVENT
All New Jersey Residents welcome!

Saturday March 14,2009
Lyndhurst Health Department

253 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 • 9am - 12pm

DOES YOUR FAMILY N E E D HEALTH COVERAGE?
Your family might be eligible for low-cost or free health care coverage if:

• Family members are legal resident of the US- and NJ residents
• Household meets income requirements
• Children are between 0-18 years of age

IMPORTANT!
Please bring originals and copies of the following required documents:

• Social security card & birth certificate for each applicant
• Proof of household income (the most recent month) for each job and

for all other Income, including self-employment and rental income
• Resident Alien Card, other immigration documentation, or proof of

parent's US military service for children who are not US citizens
• Proof of any other health insurance, or the letter you received if your

health insurance ended

Sponsored by the Lyndhurst Health Department and the A ccess to
Health Care Task Force, & our partnere:

AmeriChoice. AmcriGroup, University Health Plan, and
Horizon Blur Crow A Blue Shield

For more information please call: Joyce Jacobson Lyndhurst Health
Department 201-804-2500 or visit www.lyndhursthealth.org

134 Ridge Road • Lyndhorst, NJ 07071* Phone: (201) 804-9666
Fax: (201) 804-9116 • Www.meloreqia.com • Si FAUA ITAIWNO

URDANG
v ̂ C O M P A N Y Lie

l
Certified Public Accountants ft Business Consultants
Income Tax Preparation • Complete Accounting Services

New Business Startups • Business Consulting
Tnattd tdvhors of individuals and businesses for over 40 years

10 Stuyvesant Avenue, Upper Level, Lyndhurst NJ 07071
Office (201) 438-1040 « www.urdanqcpas.com

Deonysios Kalevas^ C PA, P.C
( mil ml /'»)»

Personal & Business Income lax Preparation

Accounting & Bookkeeping (or Small Business

MYOB - Certified Computer Consultant

Also, QuickBooks & Peocritree Installation Done

Full Service Income T n
Preparation

& Financial Planning
For Individuals & Small Businesses

Member of the National Society of Accountants.
The National Society of Tax Professionals. ,

The NJ ant National Society of Enrolled Agents

iyA% > Keamy « 2M-W1

William L. Boseski, CPA
PERSONAL HNANOAl $ M d A U P ;

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL & BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

FINANCIAL MANNING*
•AlTBIBONtOUOVtt-IAXADVAWAOamVmMO

MUWAL nJNM - UK MHMANCE - ANNMISI ~ HOCKS - IONDI
10 MOei IOAD • NO(IH AUNSION. NJ 07011

rHONE:201-«8-8848 FAX: 2 0 1 - W 8 - 3 W 2

SPECIALS

Foodto
9k North Arlington

ALL SHOPPERS MUST PRESENT
THIS COUPON

YrarTtti ismmii
Order of $40 or More'

Coupon good ot Jade's Sup* Foodtown of North Arlington OHM
Coupon . H . r t i v . HOW

thru Sunday, March l \ M M .
( M M •WuWStS MCNOt D M , dQOTStttS, j i l t COfn Ofld flWITS pTOmbiM by KM).

SPECIALS BELOW ARE GOOD THROUGH FRIDAY MARCH 6
20 01. Uof, White or Wheol

Foodtown

f lit Top Bread

1*10

ftoiM, 6.3-10.1 oi. fta..
Assorted Votiehts

Banquet Dinners

10.10
U S D 4 Choice
Beef, Boneless

Bottom
Round Roast

49Lb

8 01 Com , S W K I 01 Unsoli.d

Foodtown Whipped
Butter „ &

MHO 1010

l i b . PtodkC

Red Ripe Strawberries

W* any ONE of the items below

town,'educed Sodium,
For Easy Serving Horn t, Water Product T

* Spri SHI • * ) w F«t*«" tt* W U M M Sttafay, hknay n ml

WHIM!

SUPER FOODTOWN of NORTH ARLINGTON
1 SCHUYLER AVENUE • 201-991-9030 • FAX 201-991-1399

Monday-Saturday 7am-Midnlght Sunday 7am-10pm
WJttecaatmmmmmm

• Futarvtu
• Fortif* tump>

PHONE ORDER* 201-991-1558 Tim. A Tfciirs. 9um-1pm
HOME DELIVERY: Mon.Sat HtomSpm

I M »tore for coroptt* detail*

11*1 only • click I
[late youi order online

Pltase visit wwwJoodtowB.com
Delivery or Pick Up Available
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The Devils
keep winning,
with 'Doc' still
calling the
shots
Photo and Stay By Jams Dombrowdd
STOKTS COLUMNIST

Longtime Bergen County Surrogate
Michael Dressier (above right) is greeted
by legendary hockey announcer Mike
"Doc" Emrick (above left) recently as the
New Jersey Devils held a night in his
honor.

Emrick began calling Devils games in
1983 and is the lead play-by-play announc-
er for NBC and Versus.

The Hockey Hall of Fame awarded
him the Foster Hewitt Memorial Award to
go along with bis Lester Patrick Trophy
and his five New Vbrk Emmys for broad-
casting excellence.

He has called five Winter Olympics
and is on the selection committee for the
Hockey Hall of Fame.

Emrick looks forward to calling future
Hall of Fame inductee Martin Brodcur's
record-breaking 104th shutout and 552nd
win. Brodeur registered his 100th shutout
Sunday, March 1, edging closer to Terry

Sowchuk's 10S.
Brodeur has 547 career wins, which is

only four shy of Patrick Roy's record of
551.

Brodeur returned last week after miss-
ing 50 games due to an elbow injury and
is 3-0 with two shutouts.

The Devils are at the top of the Atlantic
Division, with a rested goalie and possible
league MVP Zach Parise leading the
offense.

New Jersey seems poised for a Stanley
Cup Championship.

Rutherford IX to hold
final evaluations

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Little
League will hold its final evaluation for candi-
dates for its Major League level of play
Saturday, March 7 at 1 p.m. at the Little League
field at Memorial Park.

Players subject to this evaluation are those
born from May 19% through April 2000 who
were not on a Major level team in Rutherford
in 2008 and who were not evaluated in October.

Registration and eligibility documents will
also be accepted at the field for Major, Minor
and T-Ball players that day. Players must be
born between May 1,1996, and April 30, 2004,
and live within the Borough of Rutherford.
Parents must re-register players each season in
order to indicate the child's continued partici-
pation.

Proof of age and residence must be provided
for all new players. Please bring a photocopy of
the player's birth certificate.

The registration fee, due at the time of sign-
up, is $100 per player. No family will be assessed
more than $250 per season. For more informa-
tion, visit wunv.ruthafori-U.info or call 201 939-
3831.

Rutherford Downtown Partnership
to sponsor poster/art contest

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Downtown Partnership is
sponsoring a poster/art contest for
students currently in grades 6-8.

Poster designs should promote
Keep Rutherford Clean Day, to be
held April 25.

The winning poster design will be
used to promote the day.

By submitting an entry, the owner
agrees to let the RDP use the art work
for this purpose, and any other relat-
ed publicity for Keep Rutherford
Clean Day.

The winning artist will receive a
$100 Shop Rutherford Gift
Certificate.

Poster entries must be in color on 8
1/2x11-inch paper (and must be fea-
sible to reproduce by scanning).

Digital designs that can be printed
on 8 1/2 x 11-inch paper will also be
accepted, and can be e-mailed to
doumtoumpartnenhip@rutherford-nj. com.

The name, address, phone number
and current school and grade of the
submitting artist should be on a sepa-
rate piece of paper attached to the art-
work.

The Keep Rutherford Clean pro-
gram has adopted the image of a spe-
cific litterbug throughout its promo-
tion materials.

This image is on display in each of
the Rutherford school offices, the
Rutherford Public Library and the
Borough Clerk's Office in borough
hall.

Artists are encouraged to use this
image in their poster designs.

Entries must be submitted to the
RDP office (lower level of borough
hall, 176 Park Ave.), no later than 4
p.m. on Wednesday, March 18.

For further information contact
Robin Reenstra-Bryant, at 201-460-
3000 x 3156 or visit
umrw.RuthcrfordNJDoumtoum.com.

Rutherford Library announces upcoming events
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Public Library is
pleased to announce its
upcoming calendar of events.
Contact Joan Velez at 201-939-
8600 x9 or e-mail
velaObccls.org for more infor-
mation •

Friday Family Fun Night
will be held Friday, March 27
at 7 p.m. Presley and Melody
will present their "Pajama
Party Concert."

< hlldi <-n ;»f inviu-il to wear
their pajamas; bring their
teddy bear, doll, favorite pillow
or blanket; wear their cozy slip-
pers; and come and join us for
some sleepy time run. Free
tickets are available now at the
library.

Children's Craft Day will be
held Friday, March 13 at 3:30
p.m. Children in grade 2 and
up are invited. We will make
shamrock wreaths.
Registration is required.

A Spanish reading group
for parents and pre-achoolers
will be held Saturday, March
28 at 3 p.m. Parents and their
pre-school-age children are

welcome to join others in this
monthly reading program. In
addition to reading books in
Spanish, we have related crafts
and music.

Book "•g""*g« with two area
authors: William Neumann, of
Rutherford, and Kevin K.
Olsen, of Wayne, will discuss
and sign copies of their books
on Tuesday, March 31 at 7
p.m. in the Rutherford Public
Library auditorium.

Join us for a lively look at
our area's history, as well as
the discussion and book sign-
ings. This program is free and
open to all.

The Garden State Safety
Council will present a one-day
defensive driving course
Saturday, March 21, from 9:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the
Rutherford Public Library
auditorium.

By law, this voluntary defen-
sive driving program provides
participants -with a two-point
reduction on their driving
record and a 5 percent dis-
count on their auto insurance.

The point reduction is

good for five years and the
insurance premium discount
will be enjoyed for three years.
The fee for the course is $45,
payable at the time of registra-
tion.

Pre-registration and pre-
payment are required to
attend.

The Rutherford Library
has 2008 income tax forms for
local residents. We also have
New York State forms for non-
residents.

Our ongoing book sale is
located on the main floor in
the rear of the building.

Celebrate Women'- History
Month with us at a special pro-
gram March 18 at 7 p.m.,
which will feature T h e
Solitude of Self" by Elizabeth
Cady Stan ton as interpreted by
actor and professor Ellen
Lanese Spaldo.

The audience is also invited
to participate in an open mic
featuring your poetry, prose
and performance art by or
about women, women's histo-
ry or women's rights.

All are welcome to attend

this free event. Sign-ups are on
a first-come basis so plan to
arrive early.

The WCW Poetry
Cooperative of Southern
Bergen County "Second
Wednesdays" poetry readings
are held on the terrace of the
Williams Center. On March
11, our featured poet will be
Roxanne Hoffman.

If you are working on a
poem and/or looking for a
supportive audience to read
your work, join Jim Klein and
others for a writing workshop
on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Bring
copies of your work if you'd
like to share i t

This is a free, drop-in pro-
gram every 1st, 3rd, 4th and
5th Wednesday of the month
in the library's Glass Room.

Movies at the library: All
movies begin at 2 p.m. in the
library auditorium. On March
7, join us for a showing of
"Stardust" On March 16, join
us for a showing of
"Brideshead Revisited," spon-
sored by the Friends of the
Library.

Continued from SICK DAYS on Page A1
make anywhere from $135,000 to
$185,000 per year. Each school official
receives between 20 to 25 vacation days,
with approximately 12 sick days per year.
Adding up the days can accumulate to a
massive retirement bonus if the numbers
were not capped.

Rutherford, Wood-Ridge and
Carlstadt already have a cap built into
contracts with their superintendents and
business administrators for a maximum
of $8,000 to $15,000.

Rutherford Superintendent Leslie
O'Keefe said her cap is similar to the leg-
islative bill, with $50 per day to a maxi-
mum of $15,000, regardless of the
amount of days accumulated.

"I think it should be for all employees,
not just superintendents," O'Keefe said.

"It should be for teachers, principals and
even police chiefs. ... Because it's a mat-
ter of equity for everybody. I don't have
a problem with the cap. Sick days are
there in case you get sick. The pay back
is a nice thing, but F think there should
be a certain limit."

Belluscio noted that the Senate
Education Committee is currently work-
ing on another bill that would include
principals.

Carlstadt Superintendent Stephen
Kollinok said that in his contract'he
does not receive pay for the first 50 days
accumulated, but does receive $80 pet
day after that, until a maximum of
$8,000.

"We are well below the limit the
Legislature wants and I don't see die

board re-negotiating our limit once the
bill is passed," Kollinok said.

As for Kollinok's opinion on whether
all superintendents should have a limit,
he declined to comment

North Arlington does not have a. cap
on the days allowed to accumulate. "I
have been blessed thus far to have good
health and excellent attendance in my
career," stated Superintendent of
Schools Oliver Stringham in an e-mail.
"However, the Legislature rules on these
matters; the North Arlington Board of
Education will follow as mandated."

Stringham declined to disclose how
many days he or other school officials
have accumulated thus far. T h e amount
of actual days staff has is a personnel
matter," Stringham said.

Continued From CHEMICAL on Page A1

"It just reeks of chemicals,"
Totman said. "We have people
in HAZMAT suits every day."

The removal is expected to
take four to six months. "It's a
cumbersome process,"

• Totman added. "You have to
be so careful."

Careful got kicked up a
notch on Friday, Feb. 80,
when a worker opened a bar-
rel and saw what appeared to
be crystals, a property associat-
ed with "shock sensitive-" or
explosive substances, Totman
continued.

The Passaic County Bomb

Squad was called in to help
evaluate the threat, and by
Feb. 23, an action plan was
ready. Rutherford and
Lyndhurst emergency man-
agement teams were includ-
ed in the worst-case scenario
planning, Totman indicat-
ed.

"It may have affected our
residents," said Lyndhurst
Police Chief James O'Connor.
"We were just there to observe
and protect our citizens."

Rutherford Police also con-
firmed that they were dis-
patched to the scene.

Workers using robots sam-
pled the chemicals and deter-
mined that they were not
explosive, Totman said.

Thankfully, the worst-case
scenario plans weren't need-
ed. But, approximately 800
barrels remain at the site.

O'Connor continues to
receive updates on progress at
the site.

Officials from Abrachem
did not return calls before
press time. But, according to
the company Web site,
Abrachem provided numer-
ous chemical-related services,

including drum rilling, labora-
tory testing and HAZMAT
services.

And, die Web site states,
Abrachem provided bar cod-
ing, red label storage and con-
trolled substance vaults.

Additionally, Abrachem has
racked up significant viola-
tions at the DEP.

It's a good thing that the
EPA is there and has this
access warrant," Totman said.
Thi s has been extremely irre-
sponsible to store chemicals
and not label them or misla-
bel them."

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolassi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business,

THE QUALITY YOU WANT • FOR A PRICE YOU LIKE
• Hi|k QaalHy Eaergy Effici.nl

t
• Lower Your Monthly Expenses
• Coaveaicat lootiop near ihoppiag,

arnica, -erfkal, Ugawap
• Caaatr; Ktfaf- FVw local aajtfc

traaak for Kaion
• Slop Reatiag, Start OwniDg-

naaactef Av.iUbk

Land Lease Community for AdxiB 55
ami Older
New Hornet Honing at $95,000

fOUNTAINHBAD
1 Rose Drive. Jackson, NJ 08527

732-»»31M
Office hrs Mon-Fri 9M-3M

Call ah, iid tor Saturday

.Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

"Accurate Payrollthe First Time, Every Time"

Call Today for your Free Quotation
(973) 882-6882 - FAX (973) 882-8020

21 Two Bridges Road, Fair-field, NJ 07004

JEWELRY SECRET
EXQUISITE FINE JEWELRY AT MODERATE PRICES

Up to 70% OFF on full I

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

For Men & Women

Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052
603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

The "Woman's CCuB of "Rutherford
201 Jaxrvierw Avenue, "Rutherford, !NJ

Rentals Available

woinurscumortunmroao

Our elegant, restored carriage house is available as
the perfect venue (or your next party or celebration

Weddings • Anniversaries • Birthdays
Baby & Bridal Showers • Reunions • Baptisms

For rental information call: Laura O'Connor 201-893-1172

www.RutherforclVVomansClub.org

BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY
RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES

DIAMONDS • 10K-14K-18K
COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

"OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 25 YEARS"!

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford
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Blue Devils earn states
JyW. LBiDABenJr.
SnoAL TO THE LEADOL

WOOD-RIDGE — The
mark of a good program is
that, even in the wont of
times, even in the most down
season, the team still acquits
itself admirably.

Thus, it comes as no sur-
prise that, despite boasting
only one returning varsity
starter and being forced to fea-
ture two freshmen in the first
Sve, the boys basketball battal-
ion from Wood-Ridge High
School completed its regular
season slate with a healthy 12-
11 overall record and has
earned a state playoffs slot for
the tenth straight season.

Seeded tenth in the NJSIAA
North Jersey Section 1, Group
1 state tourney bracket, the
Blue Devils were scheduled to
travel to take on seventh-slot-
ted Midland Park in a first
round outing Tuesday, March
5. The survivor of that skir-
mish was set to battle homes-
landing Palisades Park, the
second seed, at 7 p.m. on
1 tunMI.IV. March 5, with the
lection semifinals set for
Saturday, March 7, and tide
tangle on tap for Tuesday,
March 10, at Hudson Catholic.

The final Bergen County
Scholastic League/National

Division standings show that
Saint Mary took the dde by
going 15-3 in the 10-team
league loop, while Becton
Regional and Hasbrouck
Heights tied for second at 12-
6, followed by the Blue Devils
at 11-7.

The locals' results in con-
ference combat were high-
lighted by several down-to
the^wire-type tilts, as WR beat
Heights twice, 6341, on Jan.
22 and 89-88 on Feb. 24;
humbled Harrison, 88-85, on
Jan. 13; and knocked-off
North Arlington, 72-70, in
overtime on Jan. 15, but was
stopped by Saint Mary, 56-54,
on Jan. 16.

"Coming into the season we
had a lot of questions,"
recounted veteran Blue Devils
head coach Ed Rendzio. A
member of the WRHS Class of
'87, Rendzio is now in his
tenth season at the club's con-
trols and sported a 160-42
mark in his first nine years in
charge.

"We had only one returning
starter from last year and we
were looking to use two fresh-
men as starters this year, so we
were bound to suffer from
inexperience and we were
bound to make mistakes,"
Rendzio expounded.

"On the whole, though, I
think this group has come a

long way and that we came
very close to being right in the
mix in the battle for the league
championship. We lost eight
games by five points or less,
including three at the buzzer,
and, if we had won three or
four of those, who knows what
could have happened."

Captaining the club is a
trio of 1'Jili-gi.idriN- Nick
Sartori, a 5-fbot-7-inch senior
guard who was averaging four
points a game when he was
sidelined by a knee injury;
David Hammer, a 6-foot-2-
inch senior power forward
who sports stats of 24 points
and 8.1 rebounds a game, to
go along with a free throw
shooting percentage of more
than 90; and Mike Byrne, a 5-
foot-8-inch senior point guard
who is averaging 16.7 points
and 7.1 assists an outing.

The list of others who are
seeing substantial playing time
includes 5-foot-7-inch senior
shooting guard Jon Tello (12
ppg, 40 successful trey tries), 6-
foot-3-inch junior forward
Nick Romero (8 ppg, 4 rpg), 6-
inch-6-inch freshman center
Vin O'Bierne (6 ppg, 6 rpg, 3
blocks per game), 5-foot-7-
inch frosh guard Matt Alvarez
(4 ppg, 3 rpg, 2 apg, 2 spg)
and 5-fbot-8-inch junior guard
Pat Harris (3 ppg, 1 apg, 2

)

Heather Gearity wins gold
By Jomes Dombrowski
SPOUTS COLUMNIST

RUTHERFORD —
Heather Gearity, a senior at
Rutherford High School,
defended her gold medal in
the pentathlon at the Bergen
County Championship held at
the historic New York Armory.
The soft-spoken Gearity is a
humble athlete with a solid
foundation, developed by a
strong family that balances
academics with sports and
keeps everything in perspec-
tive.

The Gearitys want what's
best for their daughter and
throughout my interview
Carol and Tim, Heather's
parents, made it clear that
pressure was not in their
vocabulary. "I want to see my
daughter be the best she can
be, and when choosing a col-
lege it's important that she
likes the coach and the
atmosphere," explained
Tom. "All too often you hear

stories about athletes going
to Division 1 schools and the
pressures put on them makes
for an unhappy environ-
ment."

Heather said she hasn't
committed to a college yet, but
she likes Stockton.

Heather's 3,044 points set a
meet record eclipsing the old
record of 2,996 set by Cristina
Law, of Ridgewood. She
became only the fifth Bergen
County girl to break 3,000 all
time. Next up is the New York
National Scholastic Indoor

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMMOWSK)

Championships held from
March 13-15 at the New York
Armory.

Heather is ranked number
one nationally and her per-
formance on the big stage
could bring offers from
Division 1 schools.

The Gearitys are very proud
of their daughter's achieve-
ments both in the classroom
and on the track. Heather is
an honors student and ranked
28 in her class. She even finds
time to work at the Williams
Center.

Sacred Heart to host Tricky Tray, March 13
LYNDHURST — Sacred Heart School will

hold its annual Spring Tricky Tray Auction
Friday, March 13, at the Sacred Heart Social
Center, 655 'Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst.

Doors will open at 6 p.m., and the raffles
will begin at 8:30 p.m.

The auction will benefit the Sacred Heart
School Margaret Engel Endowment Trust.

No one under age 18 will be admitted.
Tickets are $8 each and include one sheet

for first level prizes, coffee/tea and dessert.
The kitchen will be open prior to raffles.
Call the school office at 201-939-4277

between 7:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.; or call
Patty at 201-933-0783. Ticket deadline is
March 5.
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PHOTOS BY BU AUBM-NJ SPORT/ACTION
While it was not, by any means, a very
good year for locals at the NJSIAA
Region IV Wrestling Tournament, a
three-day event that was held Tuesday,
Feb. 24, Friday, Feb. 27 and Saturday, Feb.
28, at West Orange High School, a pair of
Meadowlands-area residents did,
nonetheless, earn third place medals and
slots in the State Finals Tournament this
weekend at Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic
City.

Becton senior Steven Orlic (above), a
130-pounder, is flanked by
Becton/Wallington assistant coach Frank
Giordano and B/W head honcho Mike
Settembrino. Orlic, a District IS third-
place finisher who had been seeded
eighth in the regional bracket, earned his
bronze medal by pinning fourth-slotted
Dante Montes, a junior from Nutley, at
the 3:03 mark of their bronze bout on
Saturday, while Giordano was voted
Region IV Assistant Coach of the Year
by his peers and Settembrino garnered
the Head Coach of the Year award.

At right, Rutherford freshman Michael
Paskas, the third seed at 140 pounds,
ended up third at the regional by outscor-
ing the fourth seed, Elliott Garcia, a
sophomore from Clifton High School, 8-
3, in their consolation clash. Both Orlic
(18-8) and Paskas (34-7) will return to
action in outbracket bouts on Friday,
March6,inA.C

Lyndhurst Senior
Prom, April 17

LYNDHURST
Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio recently
announced 'that the 12th
Annual Spring Senior
Citizen Prom will be held
Friday, April 17 at 5:30 p.m.
at the Mt. Carmel Social
Center on Copeland
Avenue. Call 201-804-2482
for more information.

PARK ACADEMY LEARNING CENTER
• JEI: Diagnostic System to Evaluate

English A Math Levels
• English & Math Tutoring

• SAT I & II - College Prep Testing
• Group and One-on-one tutoring available

( |iluiu nt.ir \ registration \
Diagnostic'li'sting. till March 31

124 Park Arfc,E«itIUtkertord,NJ»7«73« (201) 34MM9

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please caU 201-438-8700

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Or. John Om DOS

NJ Spec Lie- No. S2S2

For ALL dental needs visit
our modern, updated office at

107 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

"Whiten teeth In 48 minutes wtth Zoom Whitening"

Say Good-bye to Pain...
DONT SUFFER ANYMORE!

M METROPOLITAN
PAIN CONSULTANTS
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• Sciatica • Migraines • Cancer Pain
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Tb<zt^1
at a B.B. King concert in k

By John 5oMes
EDITOR-IN-CHICT

In my mind, blues music it not a
tove-tt-or-hate-it type of phenome-
non. It would seem that at different

• times in one's
- Singin' the Blues life, wafting

Part IV t h e D l u e s i s

' d o w n r i g h t
n e c e s s a r y .

Whether one's lost a job or a loved
One, or just having a rough time at
frork or with life, blues can be that
escape, that moaning to the heavens
for understanding.
; And in these times of economic
uncertainly, by looking back at what
musicians were singing during simi-
lar periods in American history, blues
music could be both therapeutic and
educative.
: This is the fourth and final install-
ment about blues music and its mod-
ern-day interpreters.
' Unlike any other genre of music,
blues is not about the lyrics, like say
singer/songwriter acts such as
Simon & Garfunkel. It's also not
about the beat and melody, like
rock, techno or rap. Blues, at least in
tny mind, is one of the purest forms,
because it stresses the joining
together of lyrics and music like no
other category.

It's as much about Buddy Guy

singing "Damn Right, I've Got the
Blues," as it is about his guitar play-
ing. B.B. King's "The Thrill Is Gone"
doesn't work unless it's accompanied
by that bluesy guitar style where
strings are plucked in anger and love.

Perhaps it is because of this amal-
gamation that blues is also something
that shouldn't be relegated to CDs,
iTunes or even vinyl records. Blues is
something that needs to be, at least
once in a while, heard loud, clear
and live.

Guy and King both took the stage
recently at the Count Basie Theatre

PHOTO, BRIAN STRATTON

in Red Bank. The two are up there in
the years (Guy is a septuagenarian,
while King is an octogenarian). But
their age fooled the audience.

Guy strutted around the stage like
he was in his prime. Perhaps he is?
He even took his energy off-stage and
played in the orchestra and balcony
aisles.

Singing "Best Damn Fool," "Feels
Like Rain" and "Skin Deep," it
seemed like this tuxedo-wearing
blues cat was back in his birth place
of Louisiana or his current home of
Chicago. He seemed at ease, com-

fortable and ready to not cry the
blues, but celebrate them. For as
Guy told me in an interview, all
blues ain't sad, but it will tell you
about life.

King, the main attraction of the
night, showed his age a bit, having to
sit during his entire set.

But by closing my eyes and hear-
ing the haunting hooting of the leg-
endary musician, any traipses of old
age were quickly forgotten.

He introduced his song* with
family memories and tales from the
road, making the evening one of
both reflection and contemplation.
For a blues player seems to be as
much an entertainer as an inter-
preter of life.

For example, most musicians in
other genres repeat their chorus
lines throughout the duration of a
song. Blues players, almost always,
repeat their lines right after they first
sing them.

On King's latest Grammy Award-
winning album, he starts out by
singing an old Blind Lemon
Jefferson tune, "Well, there's one
kind favor I'll ask of you."

He repeats the line three times,
each time growing in intensity and
volume.

It would seem that he was simply
being repetitious for musical rea-
sons, so as to have that nice crescen-
do at the end. But I think there's

something deeper, something
almost darker.

King and other blue* musician*
since time immemorial repeat their
words and pluck their guitars
because they're not just haphazardly
spreading entertainment, but rather!
wholeheartedly trying to send out a
message to be heard, to be under-
stood.

For when King is finished with hi*
three-line repeated chant, "there's
one kind favor I'll ask of you," he
puts his repetition in perspective by
finishing the verse with "see that mjt,
grave is kept dean."

All of a suddeVwe realize why-
King and Blind Lemon Jefferson,
were asking us to pay attention. They
didn't want money, or to be. friends
or to be a drain on our resources.

They wanted us to be prepared for
when they would no longer be here
to repeat those lines. They wanted to
see if we would keep their graves,
clean one day.

And for some reason, when I;
heard those iconic words sung out by
King at the Count Basie in Red Bank,
I thought there was an alternative
level of interpretation: that the best
way to keep his grave clean was for us
to hold up the blues torch and start
finding our own people to ask one
kind favor of.

He's imploring us not to forget,
for then everything is lost

Wood-Ridge resident Faith Trinker joins cast of 'Oliver*
WOOD-RIDGE — Faith Trinker, a fourth-grader at

Catherine Doyle School, has joined the cast of
"Oliver," a youth production of the Garage Theatre
Group at Fairleigh Dickinson University.

Trinker is a fifth-year student of tap and jazz at The
Locker School of Dance in Garfield. She is a member

of Wood-Ridge Girl Scout Troop 574, and played
recreational soccer in town for four years.

"Oliver" will play at the Becton Theatre at Fairleigh
Dickinson University in Teaneck, March 15-15. Tickets
are available at www.garagttheatn.org or by phone 201-
569-7710.

Science writer to speak at NJMC, March 14
I.YN DHURST — Science writer Dava Sobel, the best-selling author of "Galileo's.

Daughter," will give a talk and sign books at 1 p.m. on March 14 at the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission's Meadowlands Environment Center.

Sobel will speak about her books and the International Year of Astronomy
2009, a year-long celebration marking 400 years since Galileo first pointed his
telescope toward the stars. The event is part of the NJMC's 40th Anniversary
celebration.

Chef & Owner
Joseph Forte

• Formerly head Chef
at Aldo & Gianni's in
S. Hockensock and
Trie Palisadium in
Cliffside Park

• Comfortable Atmosphere
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Traditional Thai
with a Twistl
SPECIAL LUNCH MENU
Many choices including

vegetarian menu
Catering • Parties

Up to 60 people

FREE LOCAL
DEUVERY

$20 Mm.
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Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant
.wvvw.charliespizzeriaandrestaurant.com

MARCH 9 "
CHARLIE'S IS OPEN FOR

BREAKFAST!!

Breakfast Sandwich Specials
Omelettes • Egg Platters

Bagels • Rolls
Wraps & More

Featuring Green Mountain Coffee

HOMEMADE MOZZARELLA • PASTA • SEAFOOD

(973) 471-4092 • (973) 471-2816
850 Patewon Ave jemm «f u*«t ua.) Ext Rutherford

TRATTORIA
IA*4*C%- Mimduj I ridm

Soul) or Salad. I iitri-t-. Ct

Catering
Private party

room

Homemade Pastas • Daily Specials • Complimentary Corking Service

7 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst - NJ (201) 933.3355
FREE DELIVERY • Repast Menu » wwwJCifone-com

BRIGANTINO RISTORANTE
Will Honor LA FESTA DI SAN GIUSEPPE

"ST. JOSEPH'S FEAST"
Thursday, March 19th

"Mario" will entertain you with his melodic Italian tonfs.
We a n serving special traditional dishes from every region of Italy:

• Pasta con Sarde • Pasta E Fave • Grilled Quail w/ Polenta
• Baccala Alia Sidllana • Swordfish Alia Messlnew

* The famous Sicilian Sfinge, Ossobuco with Homemade
Gnocchi and Much More

Hease contact Manny » Regular Menu afroawibak

201-933-427H
2<W Hackensack Street, Wood-Ridge. NJ

l l » 0 U

» S 4 l l » S M

iannas
Authentic Old World

Italian CuisiM

1.43^.870
* ' ' '43

After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

Private room
available (or
parties and
corporate
meetings.

Visit us during Happy Hour for discounted
appetizers and drinks.

Live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

i i e Record
Open 7 days • www.gionnas.biz

460-7997*843 Washington Av«., Corlrtod^NJ. 07072

Homemade Old
Fashioned Italian

Cuisine

1 1 S T 1 1
Make reservations

for Easter

LUNCH BUFFET: MON-FRI $8.95
SALAD • PASTA • HOT CHAFING DISHES

DESSERT TABLE

SUNDAY MARCH 15™
Dinner aarvad at 8pm & Show starting at 7pm

«88.Q0 par paraon mcmet»a

WHERE NEIGHBORS MEET TO EA Tl BOON APPETITOI
ENZO IS BACK

LA REGGIA RISTORANTE

201-422-0200
il Wood AUP Smaiii us NJ l)7r)'M

LA REGGIA BISTRO

201-672-0060
15 Park Avc. Rutherford.

NJ 07070
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BERC,EN REAITORS
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(201) 939-6200
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Mil AM

site - www.Kurqan-6erqen.com

201-939-3002
326 Hackensack St.

Cartetadt, NJ 07072

201-935-6888
750 Patereon Ave.

L Rutherford, Nl 07073

REALTY www.jrhiggfnsrealty.cont

CONGRATULATIONS
NJAR® CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE AWARD

WINNERS 2008
CARLCTADT

CHARMING COLONIAL! *RICK RANCH 4 FAMILY.
LR w/fireplace. den. formal DR. mod- 3 bedroom*. 2 full baths, finished base- Three I bdr apartments A One 2 Mr';
em eai-in kttchen. 3 bra. 1.5 baths, mem, attached 1 car garage 1-ow Taxes! apartment All « p utilities. C
Finished 3rd floor A finished basement! ' u> transportation, st-hi * >K & shopping

M B E D H A N C H CONDONE*
3 Bedroom. 2 full bath, fun fin bne-

Ne*wr vinyl siding Aroofc/a4 2
semi-finished ran on ground floor.
Circal NY Oly m

n IIK

WILLIAMS
BRONZE

JUDY
BEIXINA
BRONZE

DENISE
OCCHIUZZO

BRONZE

EAST RUTHERFORD
LARGE C A r e i IMMACULATE CONDO

This home feature-, 5 bedrooms. 4 full Move in condition, 1 bedroom. Newer
baths, living rm. dining rm. large fin- a/c A heating unit, kitchen appliances,
ished basement.Great for the emended intercom.* wall/wall carpeting
family^

SSHiSP^IliS y p

5 Wlf ffic id Mn«rbr./blh»2«ldnbrv*2(b»»'

• > TOM BUILT H O M E .
Ideal for the extended family! 2 Ideal for
Bedrooms. LR. kitchen. FB Fmiihed MnA'v2FB.l-Rwlgasf.f«pbcc.t<«mne

w/ 2 finished rms. FB,«ummer rm. large kitchen w/newer appliances,
parkin*. hafdw«(Utooii.C/A. 2 car garage.

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ a-rB

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

We speak your
language!

Espanol, Ftancais. It.ilitino.

Portuguese, Turkish & Polish

LYNDHURST $399,900

2BR, 2 Baths condo with dock overiooklng

the river. Pets OK.

CONGRATULATIONS 2008 NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE RECIPIENTS
SILVER LEVEL BRONZE LEVEL BRONZELEVEL BRONZE LEVEL

JULIA
DAGISTANLI

DEBORAH
BALCHAN

ROXANNE
DONOHUE

MARION
DOUGLASS

NORTH ARLINGTON $418,500

Surprisingly large and well maintained 2

FamHy. Great investment.

«ka«MW|nrJ t |» t t i | ! fVt*dc*MCtM*tHtfCakm1anone Omic colonial w«d| kn(l>>
ai ibHjMn,3FB t

1300 >q ft 2 bdrm 2 bath condo in*. 4 Urge nutch «yk home in • fine
yew old elevuond buildm*. n^ihnrtiuml Ovenind g>»«e

M- 3 1/2 btfte Matter bdt ttiR *Wi pri- toy Utdien * 3 fMerout
f f^age * dnwwty room* W
younfkic.kmeiyyanl tkiwmy A

vMt bath- 1 car aange * driwway room* WUfc Up alt* and private
IMWMUT

939.0001 201.939.8900

g
I family wl driveway Liv nn.

Din rm, kitchen, & helhraom. FuU
1 Furnace 2 yean old. Few

Brand
wayi

'garage A drive-
ir NYC Bw and few blocks to
hdrnn.4 bafhv lovely kitchen,

ft central a/c

to"!
Manor Section. 1 family colonial
w/garafe. just step* 10 park A NY bin.
Rooaevelt school district. 3bdn, 1 & 1/2
baths, indudes: new root, d«. fireplace
ioUt,»weUpr*»ianst[>»cv,>ushl>tn<:!

$199,900
I Bedroom condo near NY bin and a
few blocks to train Stilton. Low maint •
fee indude^heai A hot water.

Mm
__.__ apt 2 bath condo

NtooL W l taODaoft olJiv s»ce. 24hr

••iMtlii iwTllii 111 \IM i T lafi SKik* m in flow wKcenp ro

AUnokaty prtad 4 bedrm. 2 1/2 bajtb
US'daeryard

full KB.-
up M X M n n bedim

Oft In floor Wcranp room & full
tnNYCBua.

• • .
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ERA Justin: New kid on the
block, moving with children

^RUTHERFORD —
Moving is a major change for
alt members of a family. Adult
responsibilities weigh heavily
wh,en keeping track of all the
tasks needed to make a move
go-smoothly. If you have chil-
dren, this may be a difficult
time to focus on their prob-
lems, too, but it's also one of
the most crucial times to keep
their concerns in mind.

^Sometimes what seems like
a < major disruption to
grownups it viewed as an
adventure to the kids. Still,
changing homes can also
upset feelings of stability (in
the case of younger children)
anil belonging (in the caie of
teens). These are special con-
cerns for these age groups.

According to ERA Justin
Realtor Cathy vi< k: The most
important thing a parent can
do is maintain normal rou-
tines as much as possible, and
when it isn't possible, to let the
kids know that apprehension
about a big life change is nor-
mal, too. Try to keep calm
about the move yourself, and
your children will be more
likely to follow your lead. It is
advisable to be open about
what's happening and how
everyone feels about it

This means keeping your
kids in the loop at each stage
of the move. They don't have
to get a vote, but it helps every-
one for them to get increasing-
ly used to the idea of this
change. Bring them along
when you look at houses,
make them familiar with the
new area you're moving to,
and investigate its attractions
(including the athletic or
extra-curricular offerings that
appeal to your kids).
Exploring some of this on the

MOID.BtAJUSIN

Cathy Vick. Realtor at ERA Justin
Realty, shares important informa-
tion when moving with children.
She recently received the 2008
Realtor of the Year Award from
the membership at the RealSource
Association of Realtors. Vick
serves the needs of buyers and
sellers throughout Bergen, Passaic
and Essex counties. She is a multi-
million dollar producer each year.

Internet is a good way to relate
your relocation to an activity
they already enjoy.

Encourage your children to
express any worries, and do
what you can to reassure them.
If you went through similar
experiences as a child, you can
share how you dealt with it, if it
was easy, so much the better,
and if it was hard, your chil-
dren will know they're not the
only ones who have ever had
to deal with change.

Arrange a smooth move
with children. Try and arrange
visits to the new school and
meetings with the new teach-
ers before the school year or
semester starts. When you
have more than one child,
make bedroom assignments in
the new house as soon as possi-
ble to avoid sibling strife (com-

fort, privacy and age seniority
are all issues of kid politics that
it is sometimes easy for
grownups to forget).

Above all, be open and
patient If you pay the right
attention, you will be letting
your children know that, move
or no move, the most impor-
tant people in their life aren't
going anywhere.

There is a difference in real
estate companies. Presenting
consumer information, we
believe, is in order to exceed
sellers expectations of what
ERA Justin Realty is about, and
we don't offer jiut the basics.
In that way, we know that our
sellers will hold us in the high-
est regard. Our sellers have
put their thoughts in writing.
We have on file for the asking
'Real Estate Results In Writing'
our report of over 750 quotes
and testimonials from our sell-
ers and buyers. No other area
real estate offers that

Vick recently received the
2008 Realtor of the year award
from the RealSource
Association of Realtors. ERA
Justin Realty proudly received
the prestigious ERA worldwide
Commitment to Excellence
Award, one of 14 premiere
ERA real estate firms from
3,000 for five consecutive
years. For these reasons, ERA
Justin Realty should be your
buying and selling Realtor of
choice.

All of the ERA Justin Realty
full service real estate consult-
ants can be reached at either
of their two Rutherford offices
at 118 Jackson Ave. and 57
Park Ave., by office phone 201-
93*7500,201-438*588 or 201-
438-SOLD. Also view thou-
sands of homes at their Web
site at unmu.EH\Justin.com.

2009 Meadowlands Board of Directors

PHOTOS, MEADCfMANDS BOARD OF

REALTORS*

Hie Meadowlands Board of
REALTORS® is comprised of
civic-minded, community-based
Realtors® that work in coopera-
tion to foster good will, broker
and agent training, community
support and to act as a liaison to
the New Jersey Association of
Realtors®. More information is
available on their Web site at
wuna MeadawtandiBoard. com.

Top photo, from left are: C. Alex
Jesus (secretary, Exit Golden
Realty, North Arlington), Jarlynn
Hyde (treasurer, Mid-Realty, Inc.,
Kearny, Helene Poulos (Park
Realty Inc., East Rutherford),
Gene F. Rochat (vice president,
Kurgan Bergen Inc., Rutherford),
Sharon Conhaus (president elect,
Prudential Professionals,
Lyndhurst) Lucille Calabrese
(2009 president, Century 21
Eudan, Wood Ridge) Barbara
Vernieri (Kurgan Bergen Inc.,
Rutherford), Jo Ann Gurrisi
(MBOR assistant), Rose Ann
Murray (executive officer, GJ.
Parada, Mid-Realty, Inc., Keamy),
Grace Rosas-Sales (chairperson,
RE/MAX Metropolitan Home

Professionals, Rutherford), Nancy
Lastra, (RE/MAX Home
Professionals, Rutherford), Nancy
Blevins (Century 21 Nancy F.
Blevins, Kearny), Edward Bixler
(Realtor Emeritus, E.H. Bixler &
Sons, Inc., Kearny) and Manuel

Couto (past president, Neno
Rosa Agency, Kearny).

Bottom photo: 2009 President
Lucille Calabrese receiving the
gavel from 2008 President Manuel
Couto.

RE/MAX's Deborah Baldwin
offers home purchasing basics

RUTHERFORD —
Deborah Balchan, a Realtor
with RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals, is a fine
example of a Realtor you can
count on. She believes in pre-
viewing available homes — to
weed out those that are over-
priced or undesirable in some
other way — is a great way to
begin the home buying
process. Balchan states,
"experience and knowledge
in today's market helps
smooth die home purchase
process by presenting only
the homes that suit my
buyer's needs at Utey have
been defined to me."

Balchan knows she can
help her buyers determine
the difference between a
good buy and a property
which might have to be dis-
counted. "Wnl, a pre-qualifi-
cation letter in hand, I am
able to demonstrate that my
buyers are qualified and capa-
ble to make a good offer,"
comments Balchan. This
enables me to negotiate the
best deal for my customers
and strongly influences the
sellers, which may make the
difference between the sellers
accepting my buyer's offer or

someone else's, even if the
other offer is lower."

Keeping your Realtor
informed of any questions or
concerns as they develop
helps to keep the process
moving by providing docu-
mentation and decisions as
soon as possible. "By doing
so, many of the details are
taken care of early in the
process, so you can comfort-
ably concentrate on any last
minute details- or events that
require attention", adds
Balchan.

Nancy Lastra,
Broker/Owner, comments,

. "all buyers should enjoy pur-
chasing their home, but
should remain objective
throughout the process to
make the decisions that are
greatest for them". Lastra
added, "Debbie is die agent to
call if you're looking to find
the best property out diere".
Balchan can be reached for a
private consultation by visit-
ing RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals located
at 54 Ames Ave., Rutherford,
or by calling 201-7284400 ext
206 or 201-741-1648.

RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals is an

PHOTO, RE/MAX

Deborah Balchan

independently owned and
operated franchise of
RE/MAX of New Jersey. The
industry's oldest and most
comprehensive ranking of
franchise excellence,
Entrepreneur Magazine's
Franchise 500, consistently
ranks RE/MAX as one of the
leading franchise organiza-
tions in the United States.
RE/MAX of New Jersey is
ranked #1 for 2007 in total
units and volume. RE/MAX
International oversees a net-
work of nearly 100,000 agents
in more than 65 countries.
'No one sells more homes
than RE/MAX!!'

C21 recognizes top listing associate
LYNDHURST — Maggie

Abdo, sales associate with
Century 21 Semiao &
Associates Lyndhurst office,
was named top listing associ-
ate for 2008.

"Century 21 Semiao &
Associates is pleased to recog-
nize Abdo with this honor.
She is a leader and innovator,
empowering local home buy-
ers and sellers with valuable
information, helping them to
make informed real estate
decisions," said Fernando
Semiao, broker/owner of
Century 21 Semiao &
Associates.

Abdo has four years of
experience in the real estate
industry and has been with
the Century 21 System from
the start of her career.

Maggie's competitive intel-
ligence, professionalism and
dedication has made her a
valued and trusted real estate
resource for (he South

Bergen and Hudson county
market area and a major con-
tributor to the overall success
of our office and the Century
21 System as a whole.

Located at 761 Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst. Century 21
Semiao & Associates is a full
service brokerage specializing
Residential, Commercial, and
New Construction properties.

Century 21 Real Estate
LLC (wwxo.century21.com) is
the franchisor of the world's
largest residential real estate
sales organization, providing
comprehensive training,
management, administrative
and marketing support for
the Century 21 System. The
System is comprised of more
than 8,300 independently
owned and operated fran-
chised broker offices in 56
countries and territories
worldwide. Century 21 Real
Estate LLC is a subsidiary of
Realogy Corporation, the

PHOTO, CENTURY 21

Maggie Abdo

world's largest real estate
franchisor.

© 2008 Century 21 Real
Estate LLC. Century 21 E is a
registered trademark licensed
to Century 21 Real Estate
LLC. An Equal Opportunity
Company. Equal Housing
Opportunity. Each Century
21 Office is Independently
Owned and Operated.

NJAR* Circle of Exce«ence,2002-2006NJAR- Million Dollar Sales Club 1995-2001
NJAR* Circle of Excellence, 2002-2007
Cell: (201) 456-2216
Email: rwitntpoukiseaol.com

(Ml: (732) 221-2292
Email: DmiMBunlcHgaol.com

134 Park Ave. • East Rutherford. NJ 07073 • 201-933-9903 • 201-933-9912 (fax)

Mnpenonoftn*
month for February

PhlpCtlHoNmo

1 Family Colonial wh*3beoV
rooms and many upgrades.
Located on beautiful tree lined
street Can for more detaili.

Ke.rny SW9.W0
Stalky Manor Colonial With 5
llnluxmiv > BalK 2 Jaiw/i Tub* To
much to Mention. A Real Mint See.

APARTMENT RENTALS

WO00M0GE

Sarto Jus RanovaM Ktehen, Ban. Pen under 30U»

ok. Heat & Hoi Wafer Suppled. FmRtqund.

1 Bedroom being uely renovated. Pet) inter X t e

ok. Ho*SHUWaUrSuppled $1,150.FeeRaourtct

Very large 2 bedroom apt ofgarage S dnvmay, Heal 1

HM Viator Included. FeeRequeed .11.350

KEARNY _

BaauHi 2 Bedroom Ground Level Condo in Mngton

Ridge. «/2PBrtinj SpeoBe-Ovmer B pay Hat Tha

f-. *i,aoo

uxx
Renovated 1 Bedroom SpaoousKiKfien.ConWV

Heal S Hot WakrSupptad S1.09S No Fee Required

Krnmtml 2 Bedroom 1« R Apart. 1 Parting Space.

Use oi Varo, Heal t Hoi Water Induded

$1,275 No Fee RequrtS
•MUMOTDN
XJjige, Renovelad 2 Bedroom Apenmrt Updated
Wttien $1,200. • UMee. Fee Requftd.
EUMOOOFWeX

BeauHJ 6 Room, 3 Bedroom BRevel Style Apartment

UeeofYara $1,600. «UWee. FeeRequM

NOW HIRING SALES ASSOCIATES. Call 201-933-9903 for a confidential interview.

FOR SALE

A. W. VAN WINKLE

.̂ K̂̂

full bathrooms.
T o i a i
Renovated
Tfk Kitchen
Hardwood
Floon

S.W.W)
ki 2

I hill bathroomi.
• Central Air.
I Fool, Finished
*| Basement

1 SKTIOI I T " iiiinron
Minim OCMST MM m i l m»

"939-0500
www.awvanwinklefalestatt.com

II

-'• ^ I . ' " | '

• '• J ' ! I *
View of NYC

ItM (an
floora.su heat.

/ FULL SERVICE
/0 SAVE THOUSANDS

c
S5Z4.4M

5 bedrooms, 2
full bathroom

J Large Lot.
I Convert to
J huge one ramily
1 at thn price.

UIMAIS
2 Bed Ritii, 1 Full B.U!.
I H. !•( In K11

4 Bed Urns, 2 Full Bath.
LR, DR, KIT, Spare Rm

2 Bed Rmt, I Full Bath. 2 0 0 H ft of Office Sr»ce
LR. Eat In KIT, Urge Rn. Station Sq

R^MdttlN
l200tq ft of Retail Space3 Bed Rtm. 1 Full Balh,

LR.DR.EatlnKIT q
n Orient Way
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OPINION
EDITORIAL

need)
Thiswaek, The Ijndrr announced the inaugu-

ration of The Under Forum: Conversations with
Local Newmuikm. Our first event will be with
Vivian "Vidous" Harris, the former world cham-
pion boxer who now lives in CarUcadt

The event will lake place March 12 at 6: SO
p.m. at the Rutherford Public Library. See this
week's front-page story for further details.

The Leader is already planning upcoming

help
events for The Leader Forum, but we wanted to
hear ideas from readers on who they might want
to meet and learn from.

Please e-mail johnOkademewspaptrs.net if you
have a person or an inue that you would like to
see addressed Thank you for your continued
support

John Sobs / Editortn-Chim?

The dreaded double standard
As many of you are proba-

bly aware, the media has been
following two stories that
recently unfolded for
Olympic swimmer Michael
Phelps and baseball star Alex
Rodriguez.

Though I'm not a sports
fan by any means, I found
myself following these differ-
ing tales religiously. Here you
had two of the most revered
athletes in America, each with
a very loyal fan base, inter-
twined in a very public scan-
dal which rocked the sports
world. Several weeks have
passed since the media fren-
zy surrounding these two
athletes first began, and
while their stories have
reached their conclusion, I
can honestly say I'm com-
pletely flabbergasted and
dismayed by the varying out-
comes.

For those of you not
familiar, Phelps is the young
swimmer who won a record
eight gold Olympic medals
in Beijing recently and has
become one of the world's
most acclaimed athletes.

But ever since a photo-
graph * surfaced showing
Phelps with a marijuana pipe,
he's been suspended for three
months without pay, pulled
from advertising endorse-
ments and now looked upon
as morally irresponsible.
Unfortunately this isn't
Phelps' first run in with trou-
ble — having previously been
arrested for drunk driving.

Phelps has since acknowl-
edged "regrettable" behavior
and "bad judgment" on his
part — never disputing or
denying the authenticity of
the photograph. "While I cer-
tainly don't condone his
actions and feel he could
have been somewhat more
responsible based on the
number of young fans he has
accrued, I do respect his
honesty and immediate
admission — a clear sign of
one's character.

Dale E. Turner once wrote,
"It is the highest form of self-
respect to admit our errors
and mistakes and make
amends for them. To make a

mistake is only an error in
judgment, but to adhere to it
when it is discovered shows
infirmity of character."

While Phelps made what
many in the media have called
a simply "dumb" move,
Rodriguez of the New York
Yankees has been called some-
thing a little more harsh — "a
fraud."

Rodriguez recently admit-
ted to taking performance-
enhancing drugs (otherwise
known as steroids) over a
three-year period while play-
ing for the Texas Rangers.

THE
VIEW

FROM
HERE

During an ESPN interview,
Rodriguez stated, "I felt an
enormous amount of pres-
sure. I felt like I had all the
weight of the world on top of
me and I needed to perform."

He's one of the highest-
paid baseball players today,
enjoying the privilege of pro-
fessionally playing a sport he
loves. I have a message for Mr.
Rodriguez — a majority of
Americans live with an enor-
mous amount of pressure
daily. With somewhere
around 10,000 people a day
losing their jobs in America,
he truly has no idea what "the
weight of the world" truly
feels like.

He went on to say that he
was naive and did not know
what he was taking. Vet in a
recent press conference he
sated, "I knew we weren't tak-
ing Tic Tacs."

To add further insult to
injury, last year while doing an
interview with "60 Minutes,"
he lied to Katie Couric when
she flat-out asked him if he
used performance-enhancing
drugs. His response now, "At
the time, I wasn't even being
truthful with myself. How am

I going to be truthful with
Katie or CBS?"

Phelps, who has been
looked upon as a role model
for the youth of America, is
paying the price for his
actions. — regardless of the
fact that the event occurred
during his off season. The
same cannot be said for
Rodriguez who not only
admitted to using steroids to
improve his performance in
the game, but currently has
received no punishment for
these actions — his current
teammates supporting him

during what they have called
a "difficult time."

Does anyone see a prob-
lem here? What message
does this double standard
send to just about everyone
in America? Is the wide
world of sports so very
important to the public
Chat we can excuse behavior
that I assure you doesn't go
unnoticed by our children?

I don't know an organi-
zation today who doesn't
implement some type of sub-
stance abuse policy for its
employees.

Phelps, while making a
"dumb" mistake, has taken
responsibility for his actions
and now faces the conse-
quences. Rodriguez wants
everyone to feel sorry for
him and excuse his behavior
— believing he's worth his
lucrative salary even though
his true abilities are now
called into question. He has
yet to see any punishment
for his actions and truth be
told, he probably never will.
The Yankees have an oppor-
tunity to set an example for
the millions of young fans all
across the world. But with
the baseball season quickly
approaching, losing your star
player is not as important as
teaching the world a lesson.

So the next time you won-
der why children today rarely
fear the consequences of their
actions, I suggest you look at
their role models. After all if
A-Rod can get away with his
actions with little to no conse-
quence, why can't everyone
else?
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

—Want to see a letter to the editor from one of your
own children? Send it to ...

The Leader
c/o John Soltes

251 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071

A THANK YOU LETTER TO ASSEMBLYMEN SCHAER AND SCALERA FOR THEIR
AUTISM SUPPORT

To die Editor

I would like to thank assemblymen Gary Schaer and Fred Scalera for their continued support '',
for autism. So few times do you find a person in that position who will help with an issue and ,
actually have die time to meet with you, listen to your concerns and act upon diem. These two „
men have always had an open door no matter what the issues have been. The bills that they have.'.
helped to write for our children will forever have a direct impact on our children's lives.

Thank you bom for always protecting our children and for understanding die epidemic we,
are faced with and diank you for giving our children a voice.

Deborah Wwioliit -
North Arlington ^

BARNASKAS ASKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT TO STAY O N THE LYNDHURST BOARD '"•
OF EDUCATION

To the Editor.

I am writing to ask Lyndhurst voters to give me die opportunity to continue serving the town ;
by re-electing me to the board of education. During die past six years, I have chaired three ,
board committees; served on odiers; and been board president for two years.

I have represented Lyndhurst on die New Jersey School Boards Association's Delegate •
Assembly, Legislative Committee and Federal Relations Network. I was appointed to me \
Executive Committee for die Bergen County School Boards Association, elected board secretary <
and am currendy president I ask for your vote so that I can continue to have the privilege of •
working toward improving public education for die children of Lyndhurst

Lyndhurst schools are enjoying an unprecedented level of academic success. Being re-elect-
ed will allow me to contribute toward keeping that success going. It requires a lot of time and
dedication to be an effective board of education member. On April 21,1 hope you recognize my
proven record of service and give me the chance to serve for three more yean.

— "II #11
Lyndhurst
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PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to tail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Hory Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to niccor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three
days, the prayer win be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

A.S.

Thank you, St. Jude
PRAYER

CJ.

INMEMORIAM

John Edward Franchino
(1972-2009)

Dear John,
Now that you are gone,

you'U always be with us, deep
within our hearts. You have
left some great memories for
us to share and you always
knew how much we all cared,
may you find peace when you
are at rest.

You had a smile that could
brighten anyone's day and
we'll never forget your gentle
ways. God had wanted an
angel and he has chosen you,
but your Spirit will never be
far away.

We must say good-bye and lay you to rest your soul is among
us, that is why we are blessed, one last thing we must do is to
tell you Johnny, how much WE ALL LOVE TOUM

John Edward Franchino from Lyndhurst, had resided in
Bloomficld.

He is predeceased by his father, John; and his children,
Nicholas and Mia.

Sadly missed and loved by: daughter Tea; mother Marilyn
and husband Stuart; sisters Alicia and husband Joe, and
Donna and husband Andy, brothers David and wife Erica,
and John, Jr. and wife Karen. Nieces and Nephews Katelyn,
Cleo, Stella, Marley, Patrick, Dominick and Darryl; and many
aunts, uncles and cousins.

Boiling Springs Savings Bank
is banking on healthy kids

PHOTO, K »

Boiling Springs Savings Bank recently donated $10,000 to the Chilton
Memorial Hospital Foundation for use in the hospital's pediatric clin-
ic. The clinic provides comprehensive primary care services and 24-
hour telephone coverage to uninsured and under&erved patients. It
serves about 1,000 children of culturally diverse backgrounds from
Morris, Passaic. Bergen and Sussex counties in New Jersey. From left
are: Chilton pediatrician Javier Lugo, MD; Chilton President and
CEO Deborah K. Zastocki, DNP, RN; and Boiling Springs President
Robert StiUweU.

RPL wears red
for women

PHOTO, m.
The staff of the Rutherford
Public Library joined the
nation to show support for
National Wear Red Day, Feb.
6, to promote awareness of
heart disease and stroke in
women. Left to right Joanne
Wilczynski. Marie Lawlor,
Susan Rappaport, Marianne
Sidling, Judy Manzo, Peggy
Clark and Nora Dolan.

RE/MAX to host free
home buying seminar

If you're renting and won-
dering if you should buy a
home, consider this: The aver-
age homeowner is worth 35
times more than the average
renter.

If the market conditions
have scared you, perhaps
you're not looking at the other
side of the coin.

Owning a home becomes
part of your investment portfo-

• Provides tax benefits
• Allows you to build equity

(it still exists)
• If you buy now, you may

get an excellent deal
• The affordability of

homes is better than ever
• Don't let tighter lending

regulations scare you off from
making a purchase. Instead,
understand what you truly can
afford. Mortgage rates drop to
historical low. How much you
can afford is affected by mort-
gage interest rates that, right
now, are highly appealing.

• Freedom to choose. Now,
unlike several years ago, the
market has a large inventory in
many areas.

• Quality of life. Buying a
home can create a higher qual-

ity of life, giving you pride of
homeownership, and some-
thing to enjoy improving and
developing over the years.

• Tax credit benefit. The
American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act of 2009 pro*
vides for a $8,000 tax credit
that would be available to first-
time home buyers for the pur-
chase of a principal residence
on or after Jan. 1, 2009 and
before Dec. 1,2009. The cred-
it does not require repayment.
Most of the mechanics of the
credit will be the same as
under the 2008 rules: the cred-
it will be claimed on a tax
return to reduce the purchas-
er's income tax liability. If any
credit • amount remains
unused, then the unused
amount will be refunded as a
check to the purchaser.

A panel of professionals will
be on hand to answer all your
questions on Tuesday, March
10 at 55 Kip Center in
Rutherford. Refreshments will
be served at 6:30 p.m. and the
discussion will last from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m.

For questions or to RSVP,
call 201-728-9400 or e-mail
nlastra21@amtcast.neL

Oasys Day Spa hosts Repechage
Skincare Specialist Event

WOOD-RIDGE — They say
March rolls in like a lion and if
your skin emerged from winter
a similar beast, Oasys Day Spa,
located at 225 Valley Blvd. in
Wood-Ridge, wants to help
tame it with a Repechage
Skincare Specialist Event on
Thursday, March 19 from 3
p.m. to 7 p.m. The event will
feature intimate skincare con-
sultations by Repechage
licensed estheticians. This is
your chance to receive a thor-
ough analysis of your skin by
the experts who will suggest
the appropriate products and
skincare regimen to transform
and maintain a flawless com-
plexion. So come meet the
experts! It takes a professional
to truly turn a lion into a lamb.

Call the Oasys Day Spa 201-
7244212 for reservations.

Reservation fee is $25,
which can be applied to the
purchase of Repechage prod-
ucts at Oasys. No refunds will
be given.

Repechage is an interna-
tional, seaweed-based skincare,
bodycare, cosmetic line that
wu founded by skincai e guru
Lydia Sarfati in 1980. Lydia
Sarfati, CEO and President,
discovered the rich, hydrating
properties of seaweed and was
the first to bring seaweed-
based skincare products to the
US and turn it into a business
initiative. Born in Poland and
inspired by European Spa tra-
ditions, Sarfati elevated her
passion and experience into
one of the most successful skin
care companies in the world.
She has devoted the past 30
years developing seaweed-
based skincare products that
soothe, repair and reverse
damage caused by stress, aging
and environmental pollutants.

For more information on
Repechage® or for a
Repechage® spa near you log-
on to www.repechage.com or
call 1-800-24&SKIN.

Local schools announce second marking period honor rolls
Grade 7 -Jessica Weng; Chong, Tommaso Dato,

LYNDHURST — Kathy Grade 8 - Joshua Goetzl,
Dana Halligan, Gabriella
Prieto and Nicole Wartel.

• LYNDHURST — Joseph
Vastola, principal of Lincoln
School, Lyndhurst, has
announced the High Honors
and Honors students for the
second marking period of the
2008-09 school year.

HIGH HONORS:
Grade 4 - Sakshi Dadlani,

AJyssa McLaughlin;
Grade 5 - Brianna Castro,

Brian Miyata, Evangelia
Pelides, Nicole Plonski;

Grade 6 - Jamie Cirne,
Christopher Kidchob, Avneet
Samra, Emily Young;

Grade 7 - Fiona Carbone,
Gianna Graw, Aysenur Guc,
Meaghan Houlihan, Kayla
McLaughlin, Mariah McNeil,
Giuseppe Pollicino, Irem
Sindel;

Gnide 8 - Paul An, Nathan
Duquilla, Hatice Guc, Nadia
Islam, Cap Ki Kim, Kenny
Nam, Michael Perry, Arthur
Santos and Denice Vidals.

HONOKSt
Grade 4 - Flavio Barrios,

Cenk Demirbulakil, Celina
Rodrigues;

Grade 6 - Anthony
Cuviello, Ketevan Kobauri;

Grade 7 - Kevin Castillo,
Andres' Cisneros, Kaina
Crooke, Alexandra Rojas,
Mutitar Thungason;

Grade 8 - Brent Negrao.

Kathy
Stopherd, principal of
Franklin School in Lyndhurst,
has announced the following
students have earned honors
recognition for the second
marking period of the 2008-09
school year.

HIGH HONORS:
Grade 4 - Kelsie Kearns,

Cindy Li, Isabela Moreira,
Cristopher Rojas;

Grade 5 - Monica
Baranowski, Kathleen
Donaway, Gina Gerbasio;

Grade 6 - Giana DiTonto,
Jessica Failace, Sylvana
Sawires, Sylvia Sawires,
Brendan Weng;

Grade 7 - Desiree Bogen,
Jenna DiTommaso, Bianca
Fata, Kunj Jain and Grace
Tomko.

HONORS:
Grade 4 -John Caporrino,

Kelvin Chen, Amanda Fulcher,
George Mosaad, Mykolas
Perevicius, George Rausch,
Michael Rivera, Jennifer
Wartel;

Grade S - Christopher
Anderson, Mary Bogen,
Raymond Conley, Michael
Fata, Estela Vazquez;

Grade 6 - Stephen Covello,
Brandon Karlok, Nolan Kelly,
Raiha Khan, Aren Spahiu;

• LYNDHURST — Joseph
Vastola, principal of Columbus
School, Lyndhurst, has
announced the High Honors
and Honors students for the
second marking period of the
2008-09 school year.

HIGH HONORS:
Grade 4 - Galina Bello, Ivy

Carbone, Lindsay Cirne,
Angelica Santomauro, Isik
Surdum;

Grade 5 - Mackenzie
Bancroft, Jessica Branda, Anna
Capasso, Kenan Fidan and
Motana Thungason.

HONORS:
Grade 4 - Surina Chock;
Grade 5 - Daniel Alarcon,

Ryan Brown and Jo Anne
ArvanitakU.

• CARLSTADT — Carlstadt
Public School Superintendent
Stephen Kollinok has
announced the names of stu-
dents who have qualified for
the second marking period
honor roll of the 2008-09
school year.

HIGH HONOR ROLL:
Grade 6 - Nqufel

Benteftifa, Soo Jin Grace

Vincent Guastella, Claudia
Horna, Kevin Nam, Rebecca
Sass;

Grade 7 - Nikki
Dombrowski, Alesia Muco,
Ryan Nguyen, John Pra;

Grade 8 - Meaghan Beese,
Andrew Dawd, Olivia Dawd,
Alec Dotto, Alexa Hoi an, Jun
Ko, Scott Marafelias and Hyein
Nam.

HONOR ROLL:
Grade 6 - Danielle Bartlett,

Michelle Bocage, Sarah Dahl,
Sabrina Decio, Matthew
DiGeronimo, Jared Farhat,
Gianna Feroldi, Kerry
Hadrava, Ryan Hickey,
Amanda Karpinski, Dylan
Lewin, Amanda Leyman,
Bonnie Marallano, Katherine
Marcinkowski, Crystal Montas,
Jessica Munoz, Joseph Penna,
Alex Singharath, David Stoltz,
Elizamae Villarba;

Grade 7 - Madiha Asim,
Tristan Carty, Roy Forys,
Denitza Golemanova, Meagan
Majowicz, Briana Wutde;

Grade 8 - Joseph Burns,
Brittany Gerena, Caiuyn Hults,
Emily Kronyak, Genevieve
Lyons, Andrew Maliszewski,
Katherine Matos, Michael
Motto, Lauren Muszynski,
Kamil Olechowski and Chris
Singharath.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJUC.No.2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

DEMISE PAROW
NJ.UC.NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. LIC NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N J . LIC NO. 1937

George ormsby 5avino
Attorney at Law

Wills and Living Wills Y~
Powers Of Attorney / \
201-438-6801 i ^
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
No charge for Initial conmlUtlon"""

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onoralo peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director

tOUc.rto.4in
NYUc.lto.MMS

" ' ' Anihouy Macmgn»Jr.- Manager
NJ lie. No. 3142

41 Ame» Avenue * Rutherford NJ » (101) 939-0098

Repast Luncheons
To advertise in this section, please caU 201-438-4700

7 Sudan Square
Rutherford

Repast Lunches
CoMHtakt $ 1 6 n

201-935-6606 *«•Calcrtag kiir B
Parking I* r w

H n w o i i " n

Join Us For Your
MPAST LUNCH

M-S 11:30am to 4pm
Karook.

(Ml) 939-3777
768 Sluyvaxmt Ave • Lyndhurst

REPAST LUNCHES *17^ t up
For up to 150 pupil

Catering for all
Occasions

KliTOKANTf

1201.939.11281

Allow Us
to Serve Your

REPAST
UJNCH

201-460-7771
Fu2014«M990

645 Washington Aw. • Carlstadt
lat>{MlafClaatSIWiaai

www.frmhopptntttaiirantt.com

Call 201-310-5161

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mace
(Comer of Fatenon An

« Washington PI.)
E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship-9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

Come to our friendly Chnrdi
Everyone is welcome!A chrck in y

vkrt evcrpt is whme.
Sairt Thomas'Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M

201-438-5668

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
I yndhursi.NJ 1)7071

Worship Service Sundays at 10am

Pastor Kimberfy Ouatain
Offices 201-438-9866

info@myupc.com
website:
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Goldberg, Hanson join Coccia
RUTHERFORD —John R.

Kwapniewski, president of
Coccia Really, and Randolph
Wine, branch manager of its
Rutherford office, are proud
to, announce that Realtors
Beatrice "Bea" Goldberg and
Carol C. Hanson have joined
their company as real estate
sales associates.

Goldberg and Hanson are
active in real estate and are
familiar races in Rutherford.
Each brings to Coccia Realty
experience and knowledge in
residential and commercial
real estate sales. Goldberg has
six years experience and
Hanson's career spans for
more 10 yean.

Each agent chose her move
to Coccia Realty because of
Coccia Realty's aggressive and
expansive print media and
Internet advertising of then-
properties for sale and rent;
Coccia's in-depth training;
and its managerial support
staff and active presence in the
Rutherford area real estate
sales market.

"Our manager, our staff
and I are very happy that Carol
and Bea have chosen to affili-
ate themselves with our com-
pany," said Kwapniewski.
They carry a high-level of pro-
fessionalism and caring. They

•are each an asset to our organ-
ization."

Goldberg said, "1 have an
MBA in business management
and have been a licensed sales-
person for six years. I am pas-
sionate in what I do and always
put a warm, personal touch on
all of my business endeavors. It
is the people's aspect of real
estate that I enjoy the most. I

PHOTOS, COCOA

Beatrice "Bea" Goldberg (above)
and (below) Carol G Hanson

have the expertise and knowl-
edge to get positive results in
the current market and always
get the best deals for my
clients and customers, team-
ing up with Coccia Realty can
only add to help attain my
client's goals and success."

Goldberg, a native of India,
is an active member of the
Rutherford Civil Rights
Commission and a chairper-
son of the Rutherford
Multicultural Festival
Committee. She is a 28-year
resident of Rutherford with
her husband, Len, their two
daughters, Melissa and
Michele, and the family dog,
Tucker.

"I am committed to achiev-
ing my clients ultimate satisfac-

tion," added Hanson. 1 want-
ed to affiliat»myself with an
established and busy agency
with a stellar reputation, that
knows how to market proper-
ties in today's market and
ilix-sn't hold back on advertis-
ing my clients' homes. That's
why I chose Coccia Realty."

Hanson is a highly trained
Realtor. She U a graduate of
the Realtor Institute (GRI)
and also obtained her
Accredited Buyer
Representative (ABR) and
Senior Real Estate Specialist
(SRES) designations. She also
has a New Jersey Real Estate
Broker's license. Hanson and
her husband, Gary, were
Rutherford residents for more
than 30 years. Carol and her
husband are the proud par-
ents of two daughters, Season
and Stephanie, who have
earned their roaster's degrees
in education. Both are school
teachers. Season teaches at
Union School in Rutherford,
while Stephanie teaches in
Fort Lee.

Hanson and Goldberg are
members in good standing
with the National Association
of Realtors, the New Jersey
Association of Realtors and
the RealSource Association of
Realtors. They are also mem-
bers of the New Jersey
Multiple Listing Service and
the Garden State Multiple
Listing Service.

Coccia Realty is located at
11 Park Ave. in Rutherford
(201-939-0001) and at 273
Ridge Road in Lyndhurst
(201-939-8900). Visit www.cac-
cianalty.com for more informa-
tion.

Sit. Stay. And Thank Your Pet Sitter!
Professional Pet Sitters Week continues through March 7

PupKit PetCare encourages pet owners and
pet lovers alike to celebrate Professional Pet
Sitters Week, March 1-7. This international
campaign seeks to educate pet owners about
the advantages of in-home pet care, as well as to
encourage the public to explore professional
pet sitting as a viable and rewarding career
opportunity.

Professional Pet Sitters Week was introduced
by Pet Sitters International (PSI) in 1995. PSI is
the world's largest educational association for
professional pet sitters.

Despite a slowing economy, demand for pro-
fessional pet-care services remains high. Since
1994, PSI's membership has grown to more
than 8,000 independent professional pet-sitting
businesses with an average of 191 clients each.
These sitters service more than 1.5 million
clients and deliver more than 17.4 million pet-
sitting engagements per year.

For pet owners, at-home pet sitting provides
a unique alternative to boarding facilities or

having to rely on family and neighbors to check
in on their pets. Pet sitting goes beyond simply
feeding and caring for pets. Professional pet-sit-
ting services often offer dog walking, care of
special needs pets, pet transportation services
and pooper-scooper services, in addition to
basic pet care.

"Professional pet sitting has become an
important service industry in the past 15 years,"
said Patti Moran, president of PSI. "Many pro-
fessional pet sitters put in long hours, seven
days a week, 365 days a year, so they can provide
personal in-home care for pets of all kinds. The
tireless efforts of these small business owners
and their staffs to provide optimal care to pets
and their owners truly deserve recognition."

Dawn Backman is the owner of PupKit
PetCare, one of PSI's 8,000 members.

"We are continually striving to provide the
best quality service to our pet-owning clients,"
Backman said. "It's important to see the indus-
try we love recognized on a global scale."

Community briefs
RUTHERFORD — The

First Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford will offer a
Wednesday bight worship
series through Lent reflect-
ing upon the last week of
Jesus' life. Starting at 6:45
p.m. with a light meal of
bread and soup, worship will
follow from 7:S0 p.m. to 8:15
p.m., March 4 through April
1. The service will be held in
the chapel on East Passaic
Avenue between Ridge Road
and Park Avenue. Visitors of
all faiths are welcome. .

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge #1505
will host "Blue Hawaii Night"
on Saturday, March 7 from
7:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. at
251 Park Ave. in Lyndhurst.

T h e event will feature
"Johnny T," back by popular
demand as "Elvis." Tickets
are $20, which includes the
show, Polynesian buffet and
dancing. For tickets, call Judy
at 201-446-7934 or the lodge
at 201-507-1505. Proceeds to
benefit various Elks charities.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt will sponsor its
monthly luncheon Tuesday,
March 10, in the community
hall at Third Street and
Division Avenue.

Roast pork dinners will be
served from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Donation is $7 for
adults, $4 for children or stu-
dents. Call 201-438-5526 for

take-out orders and informa-
tion. In case of inclement
weather, call the above num-
ber for cancellation news.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission's
Jim Wright will present a
slide show and talk
Wednesday, March 11 at 7
p.m. at the East Rutherford
Civic Center at 37 Vreeland
St. The event, titled "The
Meadowlands: Past, Present
and Future," will feature
archival photographs as well
as nature photography. The
show will* run approximately
one hour, including a ques-
tion-and-answer session. For
more information, call 201-
460-2002.

Saxon with Kiirgan-Bergen announces
completion of Clifton's 'Horizons'

CLIFTON — Daniel Saxon, vice president
of Kurgan-Bergen Realtors Commercial
Division, is pictured in front of the recently
completed "Horizons" development, a 204-
unit 55+ senior rental community located in
Clifton. Saxon was the Realtor who both list-
ed and sold the 10-plus-acre former industri-
al site. Agency President Peter Garabedian
states that "this complex transaction took
over two years to negotiate with various
municipal zoning, site planning, financing

PHOTO. KURGAN BERGEN

and environmental approvals needed for the
project to go forward. Mr. Saxon's experience
of over 35-plus years as one of the area's
prominent brokers specializing in industrial,
commercial and residential developments
enabled this unique property, located in the
center of a city, to be transformed from a
once obsolete industrial facility to a vibrant
state-of-the-art residential community."

Saxon can be reached at 201-939-6200
x311.

UNBELIEVABLE. UNFORGETTABLE. AFFORDABLE.
TICKETS STARTING AS LOW AS $15!

(Servic* charoes ficMv Md handling I M I may apply.)

MAR. 5 - 8
( ^ Prudential

Center

MAR. 11 -15 MAR. 18 - 22 MAR. 26 - APR. 13

Buy tickets atTicketmaster.com, ticket/master Retail Locations,
Arena Box Offices or call 1-800-745-3000

Stay Connected At

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
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Carlson and Nevedomsky are married
LYNDHURST — The wedding of Elizabeth Carlson and

Michael Nevedomsky took place Saturday, Aug. 9, 2008, at
St George'tby-the-River Episcopal Church in Rumson. The
service was performed by the Rev. William Feus. A wedding
reception followed at the Molly Pitcher Inn in Red Bank.

Elizabeth is the daughter of Eric and Beth Carlson, of Fair
Haven. Michael is the son of Anthony Nevedomsky and the
late Concetta Nevedomsky, of Lyndhurst.

Elizabeth's matron of honor was her sister, Sarah
Schneider. Serving as bridesmaids were Melissa Nevedomsky,
Nicky Misnrr. Samantha Pallon, Kristin Bair and Stephanie
Cady.

Michael's best man was Michael Ventrone. Serving as
groomsmen were Gerald Marano, Joseph Marano, Michael
Erminio, Anthony Zaza and Raymond Chmielewski. The
couple spent their honeymoon in beautiful Hawaii. They
currently reside in LyndhursL

Elizabeth and Michael Nevedomsky

Wedding planned for June

Jennie Ann Kenny and David
Fbrfido

The families of David
Porfido and Jennie Ann
Kenny, former residents of
North Arlington, are proud to
announce their engagement
The couple was engaged April
18, 2008, in Ocean Gate.
Jennie, daughter of Fran and
Dennis, is a preschool autism
teacher in North Arlington.
David, son of Kathy and
Richard, is a technology
teacher in Wood-Ridge. The
wedding ceremony will take
place June 26 at Queen of
Peace in North Arlington, fol-
lowed by a reception at The
Stony Hill Inn in Hackensack.
The couple will reside in Essex
County.

DeSerio and Alamo to wed
LYNDHURST — Maryann

Alamo, of Lyndhurst, and
Dennis and Maria Alamo, of
Nutley, are pleased to
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Tara Alamo,
to Christopher DeSerio, son
of Frank and Joann DeSerio,
of LyndhursL

Tara is a graduate of
Belleville High School and is
an office manager for an'
orthopedic surgeon in
Roseland.

Christopher is a graduate
of Queen of Peace High
School in North Arlington
and Seton Hall University.

He is employed as a data-
base manager in Midland
Park.

Christopher DeSerio and Tara
Alamo

A fall wedding is planned.

"WR family welcome Julian Jozef
WOOD-RIDGE — Jeanine

and Rockiss Estrada, of Wood-
Ridge, are proud to announce
the arrival of their first child.

Julian Jozef was born Dec,.
29, 2008, at 1:05 a.m., and was
born at home in a water birth
(the only child to be born in
the borough in 2008).

Julian weighed 7 pounds, 3
ounces.

Proud grandparents are
Joseph and Sharon Falinski,
and Magalys Cespedes and
Jose Estrada.

Proud uncles include
Joseph Falinski Jr. and Jose
Estrada Jr. Proud aunt is Kim
Falinski.

Julian Jozef Estrada

Welcome, Christopher Jay
Penny! — Jay and Toniann
Penny, of Lyndhurst, proudly
announce the birth of their
son, Christopher Jay Penny,
born Dec. 19, 2008, at 1:25
p.m. He weighed 7 pounds,
13 ounces, and measured
19.25 inches long. Maternal
grandparents are Gary and
Paula Zachary, of Lyndhurst.

Area Happenings
LYNDHURST — On

Sunday, March 15 at 9 a.m.,
the North Arlington GS
Cadette Troop #125 will hold
its annual Cookie Booth at the
Lyndhurst ShopRite. Don't
miss out on their signature
cookies — thin mints, caramel
delights, shortbread, peanut
butter sandwich and new
Daisy-Go-Rounds. Indulge,
share, or freeze them for a
rainy day!

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Democratic dub
will hold its annual St.
Patrick's Day Party Friday,
March 13. Council President
Maura Keyes will be this year's
honoree. This popular event
features a traditional St.
Patrick's Day buffet, plus a
pasta dish, open bar and live
music by the Shots featuring
members of the Bergen
County firefighters pipe and
drum band. Tickets are $50
per person and $80 per cou-
ple.

For tickets contact ruther-
faiddems9gmail.com or send
your check made payable to
Rutherford Democratic Club,
PO Box 446, Rutherford, NJ.
07070. For more information
call 201-89&9702.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Public Library
invites the community to join
in a continuous program titled
Connecting With Your Inner
Self. This program is geared
for those 50 and older. The
purpose is to get people to talk
about topics such as fears,
aging, changing obstacles into
opportunities, dealing with
problems optimistically and
appreciating where you are in
life. The next meeting will be
held Thursday, March Vi from
1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

For more information, call
the library at 201-804-2478.

RUTHERFORD — The
Woman's College Club of
Rutherford will host a women
and finance seminar at the Kip
Center Wednesday, March 11
at 7:30 p.m. Come listen to
pertinent financial advice
given by a local expert.
Refreshments will be served.

Application forms for the.
WCCR Scholarship are now
available at the RHS and St.
Mary guidance offices.

RUTHERFORD — Boiling
Springs Sayings Bank is sup-
porting the American Red
Cross by holding a blood drive
Wednesday, March 11, from
9:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. The
event will be held in a Red
Cross donor bus that will be
parked in front of the Boiling
Springs' corporate office, 25
Orient Way in Rutherford.
Everyone in the community is
welcome to help support this
wonderful cause and donate
blood.

Anyone who would like to
participate and would prefer
to schedule an appointment
may do so online at the
American Red Cross Web site:
www.pkasepveblmd.arg. Simply
click on Give Blood, click on
Donate Now, enter zip code,
click on the Boiling Springs
Savings Bank link and then
schedule an appointment.

LYNDHURST — Aspiring
young bards can develop their
skills at a free Playwriting for
Children workshop on March
7 at 11 a.m. at the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission's
Meadowlands Environment
Center. The program is part of
the 12th-Annual Family Week
at the Theatre, a statewide
event that provides discounted
and free theater workshops
and performances during the
first week of March.

The playwriting workshop

is geared toward children in
grades 54 and introduces the
basics of the craft Through
various exercises, students will
learn fundamental elements
of playwriting, including char-
acter development and dia-
logue.

Preregistration is required
at www.njmeadowlands.gov/ec.
The Meadowlands
Environment Center is located
at Two DeKorte Park Plaza in
LyndhursL For more informa-
tion call 201-J6O330O.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Si. Francis of Assist Council
No. 4524 Knights of
Columbus and the Holy Name
Society will sponsor their
annual St. Patrick's Dinner
Dance to be held in St.
Joseph's School, Hoboken
Road, East Rutherford,
Saturday, March 14, starting at
7 p.m.

Tickets will be $20 per per-
son, which will include home-
cooked corned beef and cab-
bage dinner, coffee/tea, cake,
beer and door prizes. Mixers
will'be provided for those who
want to bring their own bot-
tle.

Music for dancing will be
provided by DJ Mike Stevens,
and live entertainment will be
performed by the Fedelmia
Davis Irish Dancers.

No tickets will be sold at
the door; early reservations
are recommended. Tables of
10 or more can be accommo-
dated. For tickets, contact
Bob Schenck at 201-8934244,
Tom Moriaty at 201-935-1561
or Jim Doyle at 201-634-1915.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford VFW
Memorial Post #8374 will host
a recruitment drive March 12
at the East Rutherford Civic
Center on 37 Vreeland Ave.,
from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. We

are actively looking for men
and women to be new mem-
bers. Eligibility requirements
have changed recently for vet-
erans who served honorably.

We welcome all those on
active duty, in the reserves or
in the National Guard who
served in armed combat
zones. This information will
be on your DD214, which you
should bring to the recruit-
ment drive,

Contact Commander AI
Levy at 973-471-0543.

The post's meetings are
held on the second Thursday
of every month at 7:30 p.m. in

the Chic Center.
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Health
Department will have an eye
screening Wednesday, March
18 at 1 p.m. This program is
open to all Lyndhurst resi-
dents at no cost. Eye exams
will be provided by Dr.
Favetta. Please call 201-804-
2500 to make an appoint-
ment.

RUTHERFORD — St.
Mary High School will hold its
annual Tricky Tray March 20
at 6 p.m. Tickets are $10 and
can be reserved by calling
Maria at 201-460-8388.

A T L A N T I C C I T Y C O M M ) I O K K I M

2 lu i l iomi i with kilt lit n. I'ulh furnished.
Sleeps s i \ . M) I I . from Im.iidu.ilk

S200 a night, ( a l l 201.867.5353

Offreda and
Tirico to wed

Gerardo Tirico and Stefania
Anna Offreda

Alfonso and Robin
Offreda, of East Rutherford,
are proud to announce the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Stefania Anna, to
Gerardo Tirico, son of Anna
and Antonio Tirico, of
CarlstadL

The bride-to-be graduated
from H.P. Becton Regional
High School and Montclair
State University, where she
received a bachelor's degree
in Italian. She received her ~
master's degree in education-
al technology from Ramapo
College. Stefania is a teacher
in the Paramus School
District and also works for
Delta Airlines at Newark
Airport.

The future groom gradu-
ated from H.P. Becton,
Regional High School and .
Lincoln Technical Institute
as an automotive technician.
Gerardo is employed by UPS.

Stefania is the grand-
daughter of Phyllis and the
late Howard (Clammy)
Clauberg, of Nutley. The cou-
ple will marry in April.

NJAR* Circle of Excellence 1997-2007
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REALTOR-. B B W - 8 * » » 1 gg
ERA Justin Roatry Co.
1U notion tm
Ruttwrfort. NJ 07070

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

When a seller lists a home with a real
estate •gene, a lot of bnimtonning fol-
lows Who are the potential buyers,
where do they live and work? How can
they be reached effectively with informa-
tion that will attract them to this particu-
lar property? In addition to advertising
each borne on the widely used Multiple
Listing Service, professional real estate
agents employ marketing techniques tai-
lored to the individual home they are
selling. For more information, please cifl
our office. No one in the irortd teUt more
real estate than we do.
Current circumstances in the real estate
market dictate that sellers list their
homes with agents who will market their
properties aggressively. Such efforts
begin with a market analysts, which
involves comparing the home to similar
homes in the area that have sold recent-
ly. I hi s comparison forms the basis of a
listing price (hdt hoth appeals to prospec-
tive buyers and ensures sellers of a prop-
er return on their investment. Then, it it
the agent's responsibility to "get the
word out" by advertising in newspapers,
conducting open bouses, listing the prop-
erty on the Multiple listing Service, and
connecting with buyers and broken on
the to«nKl.Aggre»veniirke.iiig trans-
lates into an i ixTe^UkdirrOod of sell-
ing a borne in a challenging market
HINT It has never been more impera-
tive that sellers price their properties cor-
rectly in accordance with the prices of
competing properties and local market
coHhaou

Ukmhmm
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x215

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax:201-935-8556
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weekly w i * this

«£iceforonly$25

_

Reach

4 O , 4 « 5

weeldy with this

spoce for only $25 i
1. By phone -201-438-8700x203
2 B l

y p
2.Bvw»il

cfajsifiedeleotkmewspoper5.net
3. By fax-201-438-9022
4.Bvmoil-

The Leader, 251 Ridge Rood,
Lyndhorjf, NJ 07071

O«l fUl in»si Read your ad the firs* day of publication. Notify
us immediately of any error. No refunds wiH be issued for "typos." We reserve
me right to odtust in ful an error by publishing a corrected insertion. These rotes
ore net (non-commissionable). All advertising is subject to e r e * cord approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

2nd. (. , 2Bnn, L/R,
D/R, Eat in latch.

wash/dryer hook-up
dishwasher

AvoilobleNow
Col: (908) 322 - 7828

3Rms, 2nd.fl. lBrm.
EIK, L/R, near trans,

off street parkg
$1.000.mo.+ UKI.

Col
|201) 935 • 1719

BeouHful 2Br. Condo,
L/R, Dining Rm, and

Kiteh, hwt t hot water
incl. on site pfkg, S.
laundry focKes.
$l,U0.MrmonR>

Call Lou:
1973) BOO- 6122

PupKit PetCare
'Dog Walking

* Pet Silting
•Pet Taxi

Call
1201)508-7575

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

$100.00 -$500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

Mills DrywoT
Sheetreddng

loping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

Cleaning Service
Over 20yn. •xperience
Prahssionol, Honest,
iffi .if I !• e • »

Refer./Fnw Estimate*
(201)933-6565
(551) 265 • 7400

Palish Lady
will clean your
house, office or

HWmtnmil

apamneni.
CollDorota

(973| 626 - 0728

2 CAR
GARAGE FOR

RENT
Please call:

(908) 322 - 7828

Dining Room Set
Table/ 2 leaves + Pad
6 chairs, Break-Front,

and Server
GOOD CONDITION!

$750.00
(201)933-2673

BQQKKBFB
Experienced wit.

Heavy computer ftKp.,
ottos oriented, oood
communication skill,

ondnour.ab«ty.
SOHounperweik.

Apply in person:
M o c Sros.Fumilur.

512KMmyAv*.
Keomy

DHVBI
Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck Apply in

Person
Mace Bros.
Furniture

512 Keomy Ave.
Keomy, NJ

East Rutherford
Short Order Cooks &

Counter help
M-F 6am.-2pm.

Must speak English
Call Lynn:

(586)630-7713

SA1ES
PA or FA Sales

in a retail furniture
store. Hours will

include Saturdays
and nighh. Apply in

Person:
Moce Bros.Furniture

512 Kearny Ave.
Koorny.NJ

leocher's Assistant
PA Position

8:30am. to 3:00pm.
Please call:

(201) 939 - 7080
or Fax Resume:

(201)842-0750

CLEANING SERVICE
Horn and Offices

f tad. Mai*-

Free Estimates
201-3854)271

PA Chauffeur for
Limo Service.

P A afternoons, evening
& all day Sunday

Start Time
Please Col

(201)288-1951

All TJe Work & Regrout
Kitchen / Bald

Fu»y Insured
Free Estimate)*

John |201)-O97-2921

DMER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding orw!

* ttiQinniiliLi

Uc.#l3VHOU713OO
FueV Insured

GennoTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job loo
"small*

or too "big"
973-661-5172

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

No job loo m l
Anyldndofrapain

• Corjwlry, MaMcry
R.tat. cKimn.y,
RoofRapoin
Dncounafor
ana naideMt.
(201)438-4232

J t L
ATWEU.

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established 19*0

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations,
Replacement Windows

* Doors.
AH types or Repairs
(201)933-41*9

NASA
Kitchens • Boths

201-925-8444
20 ywrj of nptrtsm

M0 JOB TOO S M A U
nasoconstrurtionllc@aol.com

mawn/vata
nailK

Affordable Prices
duality W o *

licensed thawed
Estafafahed 19*2
201-257-8412

ESZ2 I DIRECTORY

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns,

Foil & Spring cmnup
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Culling down trees

201 804 0587
201-218-0343

1500 SQ.FT.
OFFICE SPACE fOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST./PRKG.
$875.00per m * .

CALL
(201)438-6645

Piano • Guitar

Lessons &

Piano Tuning

201-997-2329
Mr.J-201-407-4871

To (utvei rise in

tliis section,

please calf

201-438-8700
Fxt2IO

Rubbiih Removal

Greg's Rubbish
Removal

(973| 943 - 0 0 1 8

ATTICS, GARAGES,
BASEMENTS,

OFFICES, YARDS,
APARTMENTS,

CONSTRUCTION
Debris

Pro
Interior / Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
"No Job Too Small-

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs Experience

Call Steve
(201) 507 -1671

Bros.
Tile Installers

and
Grout Cleaning

Member of the
Belter Business

Bureau

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

(XI) 935 • 6642

Deleaso Brothers Waterproofing

Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201) 935 - 6642
Free Estimates FuHy Insured

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzl, Paul Paolazzl, Jeff Paolazzl

LYNPhURST, NJ • (201) 638-0100

Chris Painting Co.
Srieetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
ColT

201-896-0292

CELEBRATE

5 th Anniversary

, • OFT YOUR 8.5" X I I " .
GLOSSY

FUU COLOR INSERTS
(PRINTED BOTH SIDES)
FOR ONLY 9c EACH,

WHICH INCLUDES
PRINTING,

INSERTING * MAILING

the top w—Id), drcuhbon ki dM Sou* fcrpn rt^on.The
iwchM tfw rn^tooi Of mam then H 7 U

Berfencan't.mdudKif 151 mi iwii l i rnievlm H

H e * m Kaemr. UnJe rVry. L^ndhunt. Moor»d*, Nor*
Nudey Hudwfcrd SeawoAWMk^nn *VKoo**J«%^

. -• • \ , C • «*\ '1 -»r r.'if* « * , « * «

•Limiud tkm only. Aik your a l tc raprutmtMh* for dmHft.

For information on how to drive more traffic to your buunesi

please calt 2 0 1 - 4 3 8 - 6 7 0 0 x 2 1 0

• Flyer KM CMttd four • KM Color on both M n .
htMmum print 10.000

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!)

NJ State Master Plumbing • Lic.# 8914

I FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722

LYNDHURST, NJ 07071

> Polish Touch <
Commercial Cleaning Service

20yrs. experience in area
I Provide Good European Qualify Work

References Available
Fully Insured Free Estimates

Col Ero: ( M l ) 998-4090 eel: (201) 421 -5169

•MARY-S THEATRE HUtTIES " •
BIUY EUIOT SHOW

APRIL 21, TUES. EVE. (7 PM SHOW)
INCLUDES: ORCHESTRA SEAT,

DINNER, COCKTAIL, TRANSPORTATION,
TAX AND GRATUITIES
Call: |201)998-1030

FOR RENT (2 FLOORS) • LYNDHURST
IMMACULATE
APARTMENT

3 BDR's I 3 FB. I LR I DR I EIK
Plus finished ground level complete with

family room, office and wet bar! No pets &

no smoking in or around property. CIA,
hard wood floors, plus more...

; 201 927 9956 - $2,500

ADVERTISING
MATES

Please call
201-438-8700

ext. 210
201-310-5161

or e-mail
Advertise® Leader
Newspapers.net

G & R Builders
Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Tiles & Masonry

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

Licortic #13VH02536200 & Insured
Free Estimates

20"., Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

•Asphah Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• Bride Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.438.6858 • Lyndhurst, NJ

I; - COMMIKII
Has several openings in a rapidly growing

company. Business presentations in Lyndhurst.

Every Monday & Thursday.

Call for seating 201.647.9S72

ONLINE

IS YOUR HOME S A F E ? - '
• Average life of water heater is 10 yrs. *

• Average life of furnace is 20 yrs. '

EFFICIENCY EXPERTS
SEWER VIDEO CAMERA INSPECTION

• Water Heaters & Boilers • Gas & Oil Heat
• Sump Pumps • Frozen Pipes Thawed

• Underground Pipes Repaired

Plumbing + Heating Protessionals
Install, Service and Repair

24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

EMERGENCY SERVICE

• FREE ESTIMATES • WRITTEN GUARANTEES •
2 0 1 . 9 9 7 . 8 5 6 5 • www.johndegraceplumbing.com

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY,
www.carshoppe.com
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS* NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS

Onr 20 yen mi
The ben wmy to CarShopptt'



We Will Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It* J| S-

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.eraiustin.com

Being awarded a Top-IOC
company from 3,000

for 2 consecutive years

ATTENTION HOME BUYERS ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.

Take advantage of the new IRS $8,000
first-time buyer credit and the new low
low interest rates for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

»IH»«,U«PIM

MCOGNITION Of OITTSTANDING ACHnVIMlNr IN dCAED

«ijoo,ooo

PARK AVE COMMCRCIAJ.

on buayFKA». 8.000

*Mymr i .W*»nhbu>MpuMcia r t t ig .C« fc r

!»M»ontNi»«llnwrjB»nllAO»-2«ime4
r, na»ar windows. wcu%_i)i l«i i , 'oji loa t*rHng.lara«payi proportion of ulaWM. NY

«doot.«M-2«1219 H U rHANCHUE SYSTEMS, INC.
HONOU

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.ERA Justin added value " o b u
homes will include

ERA Home Protection PUn on

a detailed lilt of sellers extras
included in the sale.

Look for the "Erin
our featured homes ads

ASA
Tor 100

NATIONAL COr*»ANY
I N I K O C N I l W i O f OirrSTANDINGACHItVIMINT IN CLOSED SALTS ntOOUCTION

HASTINGS V«UUl£CO-0f

nialmaty i n w e t o t r a l a locaMd In qua* park-ate ea>-

l n J Corr«n«n«v scaled anm *o<1 «a«lo HY bus Why

aWi ovvrlf Cfll lor <

4Bfi 1.5 bath cokx^ leeturoa hardwood floors
wrtfows & srtng. w Kit Jacuzn rub fn Daee. 2 car
v M «(•»»• N«r NY bus AW-2M2M0 J449JM

iBftunftnMannwHtWiMtllnxonnl.
1 d

Thai duplex co-op raw bean Maty updated. KR haa kaa ol
1 ctierry cabmets. hard- ia*aiaBi*rjeia1dBatcounter,rMep|iijaJjLiaoa«aniantwtrt-

<r»oodtoxvrar«wa»ldb«h.upgradarj«»ctnc.na*bo«-«i owr*. nawar carpeting, com

$?39,900

CUFTW

an The3BUI 5bathhorr

EASTRUTHBKW J1

AFHMOMU STOOIO COWO
This young shxlio coodo with pnvste entry has be«n lotatfy

wtmmmimum
on > 40 x 100 lot has baen partXy Th

4 yean old (buit on original TrMSyeer
trjundBbon|,HBrwoodftoorsand crown rrwtrjngt

beaulJUU latfloo
much more. Near ewryhha. AD#-2S42083

This land in the head of Rutherford's downtown h M

awLSTADT'BRtstfloornewkrt.newbalti.GjeatvwwofNYC .$1,300 t u f t RUTHBlfOHC 2 BR. near e»aryt»no, patMng. Jafiwaahat raho I 1 J S 0 « U H S

tay«jri»BT28R2b*1«torjta|jl»*amir,it!orfthan*«rxxl«o^ RU1HCRFORDarr«c2 BR UtHoot. Ig roam, rwdwoodlto»s, rreehty peMed,

$1^50 re*tfl. rVMW rid . $1,400

CMXlHniBP,tx*x*,tn**tlmcnm*KrftorQ t iWOturJa. RUTrantCWLdvarf 1 BRl**xt,ua«dya»ll»»ift»«aet»rn»yar $1,400nlrJa

CMLSnDT 3Brk, 2 batni. « fcer of law 2 tarn, garage 1 baaemen J2iOO • Ufa.

EAST RUTHERFORD 1st floor studio, recently renovated, wait to tnan a bus. rjrjwrrtown , ^2,400

97B Hastings Ave, Rutherford SUN 1 -4 PM

20 Beech St, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

11 High St, Passaic SUN 1-4 PM

73 Uncoln PI, East Rutherford SUN 1 -4 PM

63 Roseland Ave, CaldwelI SUN 1 -4 PM

69 6th St, Wood-Ridge SUN 1 -4 PM

_ STKtulJe RUTHERFOI»FlenovaaK3SR2be«itouaBW/ua.c«yarll»1ba»e,o«rage

HAST RIJTIaaiUDICZBHa.WYbmal comer, rMlnra)«anioeyaii3,.»t,2»*u!Ja RUTHERFORD 3 BR col. eaurJeeH) nmmaaen, new Ml»/ new

Utltaal

RimspafB S SR 3b» houaa on Mgvfkl, Beet, lejMM-~Rto*«eh.

J1J00

tTU»TIW11aBIR»28A,ftaartypaBiM,r«HWincl
^ ' « l t o ' ^ H a s « r v \ f l a W o o - o i ! r i a , . Tnr i l»oa«<l\st«r«iVBRor«0»toc»rt I,o>etpar»*a

Snort«»to NY

C2MO0

M M G T u l l 2 a B M O 0 M

2 Bfl comer unrt condo Ground level, rtardwood
tMwr

Thrs 2 tamrfy has 2 Bfls m 1 it an and 4 BRs s den ,n 2nd
L hl%Z*S£&S!S£i!?n * • • Convemertty located in Journal Square Greal

hcom. Cat tor dataaa. AW-284J710

Located ii cowernent area short walk to bus. train & shop-
pho, N«» y a * ljur«lr> K r t H j , in t«ernant. C a l t o
dn a t updated ta«i PaU OK. AOe-?«r«S


